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sides the meeting of the Grand Lodge through and over th canyon. The car
here came to a stop with a heavy
grinding bump, the misplacement of
BIG FAILURES IIINE KILLED AT LAS VEGAS TUflCSTEII
as on geograhlcal Hne3, and also the
Important matter of primates.
The missionary council will begin
its sittings immediately after the
sittings of the bishops has concluded.
This is the annual rally of Episcopal
mission Interests, and Is held on years
that the general convention doe not
meet. Reports for the year are made
by the official board of missions, by
the church missionary society, the
voluntary body and the woman's aux-
iliary. ..Legislative matters are not
taken up. since the council hit no
Jurisdiction in such, Th Sunday
of Free Masons, there will be meet-
ings of all the various subordinate
and affiliated bodies, including the
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons,
the Grand Commandery of Knights
Templars, and the Grand Chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star.
Another Playhouse for Gotham.
NEW YOHK, Oct. 19. The Hudson
theater, the latest tw be added to the
list of Gotham play-
houses, opens tonight. The new the-
ater is located in West Forty-fourt-h
street, just off Broadway, and is one
of the handsomest theaters in the me-
tropolis. The opening attraction is
Miss Ethel .Barry more in "Cousin
Kate."
o
Ad Rehan Returns to Stage.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19. After an ab
sense of more than two years from '
the stage, during which time she has
been recuperating from a long and se-
vere illness, Miss Ada Rehan is to
schooi "and woman's aitxlliar'e will
reoort the largest receipts In their
history, the volunteer body w!li report
Us principal work, that in Brazil, to
i';ive nude phenomenal progress, r.n"
U:lf to be free from debt; but 1 tic
board of mission.), the official nrs'--ul
zatfon, will,' It is said, be compelled
Collapse of a Traveler Crane on
Building Bailroad Bridge,
Destroys Several Lives
NO TIME TO ESCAPE
Four Men Wore I5al!y Hurt aiul
Two Aro Still JUissinj,' as
Kestilt of Accident
ALL WORKMEN ON BRIDGE'0
lar river. The bridge Is of cantilever
pattern and is being constructed by I
th Amprtnnn rtrlilp-- pnniitnnv l.nllil. I
ing from both sides of the river to--
'I.ward thn epntar hv mcfina M overhead t
rcp"rt n,,t so R''eat progress a-- had
u..o ui-- i luuigni t Ai--j imoDnvu, i .. uu. is. aigui. and interesting. President Under dale of October 15 Wallace
lantic City. Her plans for the sea-- men were klllel, two rro missing, and auJ Mrs. R,)05(.velt are arranging for Rico, the brilliant literary critic whoson call for a tour of the south and four were badly hurt i.. Jay by the a reception al the white house The ' '
we.;t under the management of Liu- - collapse of the traveler crane on the Bishop of Washington and Mrs. Sat-- 1 vl,are
of ,htf newspaper end of
bier & Co. She will not be seen in Pittsburg end of the now Wabash ' teree wilI rw,ve (npm at thptIt the Hearst trip, sent the following ac-an-y
new plays for the present, but railroad bridge over the Monongabe- - borne nn Mnssnrliiisi-i- t avenue nml i t"uu,lt tlf tlu" vlsit llis lmrt' lM
Hearst Party ( harmed livWhat
They Saw in The Meadow
and Vicinity
THE TROLLEY RIDE
Kill raiifiiig Nyhan and Moitn-I'i- c
tain Iteuuty Alonn il
tiir'Miif Way
CHICAGO AUTHOR'S VERSION
Vegas:
New Mexico began to extend Its
sheetings to the Hearst congressional
'special at 3 o'clock yesterday.
I Las Vegas was reached In the hUiih- -
leading residents of (he pleusant city,
regnriliess uf all political questions ex-
cept the crying one of statehood New
Mexico at its best was on parade.
Greeted by Mayor and Citizens.
Among the delegates present were
Mayor K. G. Goodall, Postmaster V. O.
Koleyi the terrlJorlal delegate In con- -
;gres; W. S. Hopewell, the chirtnn.
ftn,i frrmi 3u(j8 k TV Lauchlln. thel
secretary of the democratic central!
uiii-- in us uuauciui income.
The social features of the gather-
ing of the. churchmen, are to be nu-
merous
the church missionary society will
give a dinner In their honor.
o '.':v "- .-
Panama Canal Treaty Uncertain,
tvr i ?l r..i in 111..!....
canal question and the committee hav- -i,lug the matter in charge has submit- -
Uh its report upon the concession to
the Panama Canal company from 1904
to liHO. The dispatch is ambiguous
and th j state 'department cannot say
whether the committee recom mends
will confine herself to her old uc- -
cess in "The School i fur Scandal,"
"The Mnrr'hHiit nf Vpntpo" nn.i "Th.
Taming of the Shrew."
--n --
Floral Display at World's Fair.
ST. LOUS. Mo., Oct. 19.-- Tbe first
of flower bulbs sent from
Holland to be used In the floral deco- -
rations at the world a fair has reached
be-- j ''"",
ant sharpness of an curly morning In
Dcr Bt ,!"B",a' ,ia8 'fur'l'l tlie the mountains. The party was bard- -
lhojs,,rtt! ""I" ,1,at " Columbian ( ly ,wake ,H,fore tIl0 B(llt(lJn m rimiB"" , ' U considering the;r lhn hm tril,n va9 pa,.keJ w,, tll
St. Louis. The shipment comprises crash that few workmen were warned
44,000 bulbs, including tulips of a in time to escape.
largo variety of species and colors,' o
hyacinths, crocuses and iris. The lot Trains Collide Three Killed,
is valued at. upwards of $23,000. WASHINGTON.: D.' C. Oct. 19. A
The bulbs will be planted In two de- - telegram was received at the head-sign- s
on the slopes of Agricultural quarters of the Southern railway, say-Hil- l.
One design will consist of an Ing that a passenger train and a
'
flag and a fleur de lis with ed train collided at Keysville this
the names of Jefferson and Napoleon
'
morning, killing Conductor 'Atwell,
in an artistic scroll. The second Je- - Fireman Dillon, Fireman Daniel
sign will have as its principal feature Pincbam, and one railway clerk, and
'
a shield of the United States with injuring six others.
the names of McKlnley and Roosevelt i o
the invalidation of the concession
orjm,,,, George P. Money, son of thefavors eonnrnos the concession, j 8Pna(or frtm) Mississippi; J. O. Mc-Th-is
government will nut act until a Nary, editor of the Dally Optic; Attor-reaonabl- e
time U given the adum-!n(,- y K Chacon, Interpreter for the n
government to forinuiate and pre-- : ra t.(,urls- - W. G. Havden, N. W.
sent its proportion. ,n,owne; James II, Stearns, H. C.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.-Is- mael a1, j M. Lucas, C. II.Arolniegas of the Colombian diplomat-- ! gporleder and many others,
ic service In this city on his way to,Ht,rCi too, were - Barnard 8.
-
travelers. The traveler projecting
yond the finished part of the bridge
fell, landing on the section of
bridge being placed in position. So
unexpected and so sudden was the
i
BISHOPS IN SESSION.
"
1
ANGLICAN CON- -'
FERENCE HOLDING IMPORT- -
ANT CONVENTION IN
WAoninuTUri.
Several Hundred Distinguished D-
ivines Present. Church Expansion
Along Missionary Lines.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 19.
The assembling of the
Washington has special dispatches of
instruction front th Columbian min--i
I...- - . ... ..
' concerning tae fanaua
ulr- - " ""' comuiion ou
(which tho Columbian government "
;now prepared to conclude the nendinir
'treaty is the payment of twenty-fiv- e
committee of New Mexico who wcre''l'Kl,n il'r attaches no Importance
a safety derailing switch running it
off the track. Nothing could have
proved the executive gratsp of the
congressmen aboard more than the
manner in which a dozen or mora of
them took charge of affairs when the
wrecking car appeared a few minutes
later to bring the car back on the
tracks. ,
Congressmen Assist Wrecking Crew.
Meinl.ers of the National legisla-
ture appeared with boards and rocks
to nssljt the wrecking crow in its
work, and If main strength could have
lifted It the work would l.ave been
done in a minute. ' Meanwhile the
younger members of the party had
wandered up the scenic road enjoy-
ing from tho elevation the. beautiful
panorama on every side. Older e
of them brcakfastless,stay- -
ed below and amused themselves with
a pair of little boy3 out with their
burro in earch of a load uf wood.
When the party has reassembled
Miss Einerich, the daughter of the
congressman from tho First Illinois
district, the only young lady of them
all, was seated on the burro, Mr.
Hearst obligingly holding tho bca.it
by a bountiful ear to keep him
steady. A little later Congressman
Griggs occupied tho same position,
remarking as he did that .lie did not
care whether he was called the chair-
man of the burro committee or not.
and the stolid donkey did not seem to
care, either.
Start For Territorial Capital.
quick return was made to the
congressional special and it started
on lt)i on arJ way to Santa Fe, the
oldest town In the United itUes.
Russia and Japan at Standstill. ...
YOKOHAMA, OcL 19. Negotia
tions between Jupun and Russia have
como to another standstill. It is
thought doubtful that Marquis Ito's
view of the military occupation of
Manchuria is endorsed by the whole
country, but It is believed to be strung
enough to carry his point In making a
paramount stand for the integrity of
Korea and an epen door in Manchuria
all nations.JJJ
uci. ij. uw jupuuesu.
to the landing of troops In Korea or
thu alleged concentration of forces it
Hakodate, Japan, He says the situation
ban not changed materially since Uic
reassuring telegram from Tokio lust
week.
Clever Mail Pouch Robber Escapes.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 19. A.
E. Bell, confessed mail-pouc- robber
and chock forger, arrested In Denver,
Colorado, escaped from the Pullman
car today just before tho train arrived
at iha ut (i M,,n hftm Hull U'Ba It.
tody of two United States marshals
and was being brought here. He made
an excuse to go to the wash-room- , and
after locking himself In, opened the
window and made his escape. The
jKillee of this city were notified and
are now searching for him.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 19. Af
ter his arrest In Denver, Bell admitted
to having stolen a mall pouch from a
Pennsylvania railroad train. It con
tallied many checks for small suras.
These came back to the banks rained
to lurge amounts. The authorities as-
sert that Bell must have realized half
a million dollars by this robbery.
Bad Wreck on Rock Island.
IOWA CITY, Iowa, Oct. 19. Tho
Rock Island limited, east bound,
crashed Into an extra freight west
bound running at a high rate of peed
west of this city, and dozens of per-
sons were Injured, but none serious-
ly. The passenger englno was de-
molished and tho freight engine badly
wrecked.
Bank Embezzler Arrested.
OAKLAND, Calif., Oct. 19.- - Wm.
rHh..m ,. t.,.,. . n....
wardens on the charge of embesllng
a hundred thousand dollars from s
New York bnnk in which he was con-
fidential clerk. The Identification was
made by a man who used to do bust- -
,,. wlth (ho ,,nlk ,, recoj-nlze- d
c'artbew on the street.
Cresceus Again Breaks Record.
WICHITA. Kan. Oct. 19. Cresceus
broke world's record for mile bf a
oumter of a' second, making It in 1 :5
34,
ntw York Money. "
NEW YORK. Oct. 1J. Mon-- v nn
rati eaiy'at 1 3442 ficr cent; prime
men aniib' imner. & .Hffie: silver,
Two Large Trust Companies of
Baltimore, Md.. Forced
to Suspd
RECEIVERS NAMED
I'uiou Trust Company Failure
Follows Tliat of the Mary-
land Trust Company
OVERLOADEDON VERACRUZR.R.
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 19. The
Union Trust company closed its doors
this afternoon. Miles White, Jr., was
appointed receiver. The Union Tnnt
company had a paid up capital of a
million dollars, a surplus of $250,000
and undivided profits of $159,000.
The Union Trust company hail on
deposit at the last statement $1,935,-00-
The loans were $1,418,000, Geo,
W. Blackstone is president of the
company. Receiver White said the
closing was duo to a run of deposit-
ors In consequence of the failure of
the Maryland company. There were
no business connections between the
two companies.
BALTIMORE, Md.. Oct. 19. There
are many rumors rife as to the cause
of the failure of the Maryland Truu
company, but .According to a prelim-
inary statement of Receiver Allen
McLane, the suspension was solely
duo to large loans advanced to the
Vera Cruz and Pacific railroad. It
Is said these loans aggregate over
$6,000,000. The company had almost
completed arrangements for a loan of
$2,000,000 in London, but Saturday
prospective lenders withdrew from
further negotiations.
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 19. Allen
McLane was today appointed receiver
uf'the Maryland Trust company with
a.' utid of two million dollars. He
was appointed on application of Pohn
S. Glttlngs & Co., bankers of this
city. The deposits of the company
are nearly six millions.
o
CHASE ON TRAIL
Court Martial Called by Governor Pea-bod- y
Convenes In Capitol.
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 19. The
court martial called by Governor Pea-bod-
to Investigate the charges
again tt members of the National
guard of Colorado, convened in the
senate chamber of the capltol at 10
o'clock today, and when a recess was
taken shortly after the noon hour the
question of the postponement of the
consideration of the charges filed
against Brldadier General Chase, un-ti- l
recently in command of the troops
at Cripple Creek, was pending. The
application for postponement was
baaed upon the statement of the at-
torneys for General Chase to the ef-
fect that they bad been denied access
to certain books and papers now on
file in the adjutant general's office,
the demand to inspect which has been
denied them and the fact that the
leading counsel for General Chase,
Walter J. Stoll of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
will be unable to attend upon the
court martial until after November
6. The court U asked to postpone the
hearing until some time after that
date. The entire morning session
wag taken up with the consideration
of the question of the competency of
the court as a body to try General
Chase becauso of theolr Inferiority In
rank to the general, and the addition-
al objection to Col. W. R. Gilbert of
Colorado Springs and Major H. A.
Naylor of Victor, because of their
alleged lack of military experience,
their friendship for the complaining
witness, Adjutant General S. M. Bell,
and pergonal animosity to the de-
fendant. All these objections were
overruled and the, court was sworn.
Col. K. W. Fapcmtock of Leadvlllo
Is thu president of the court.
The court martial refused to jwst- -
pone tho trial.
0 i
Masons of New Mexico.
Ai.iit.'Qn:uQi i;, n. m.. o t. 19.
TI1I1 is Masonic week for Albuquer-
que, and the city will entertain many
prominent members of . the vari-
ous Masonic societies from a1 parts
of the territory. During the week, be- -
G. I. Hhudes Makes Kich Find
of One of Rarest and Must
Valuable Minerals
RIBERA PROSPECTS
$uittl:n ANKjtycd in Icftvr I Can
$ to the Tou- - Gool Jte-pn-rt
hy Export
IMPORTANCE OF DISCOVERY
Will wonders never., cease For
many years the common " remark
among the residents of this, portion
of the territory has been that, there
was no mineral of any value to be
found In these parts. Tho last few
months has proved that that remark
was far from right. But no one haa
ever thought of looking for mineral
other than gold or copper in all these
years until G. L. Rhodes landod In
these parts a short time since. Mr.
Rhodes has just returned from Rlbera,
near which place he ia at present
working a force of men on a pros-
pect. He is backed by Denver parties
and, judging from all Indications,
money ia not lacking. The mineral
that he haa discovered and which haa
been walked over by many another
prospector, it what b called tungsten,
a very rare mineral and one that Is
not found to any great amount In this
country. Mr. Rhodes found this prop-
erty gome time since but has been
working quietly and saying nothing.
Nevertheless an expert from Denver
has been down to Bee the property
and will be down again next week.
Two hundred pounds of this ore ship-
ped to Denver for a sample run as-
sayed as high as 'ui ton amt there
are now fifty sacks of the ore weigh-
ing a little over two tons, awaiting
shipment at Ribera end if this ship-
ment runs anywhere near as high, a
the first the parties Interested intend
to erect a mill for the purpose of con-
centrating the ore, the concentrates
afterwards being shipped east for
treatment; Tungsten is an ore that Is
practically unknown, to the averago
prospector and is evidence that Mr,
Rhodes has not wasted his time while
absent from this city. It is used as on
acid for the purpose of hardening steel,
being In great demand' for warship
armour and guns and there are prac-
tically only two companies in the Unit-
ed States which blndles It If thU find
comes tip to expectations,' which, with-
out doubt It will. It will bring the
name of New Mexleo Into prominence
before the entire mining world and will
be the means of bringing capital to the
territory which would otherwise never
think of coming here. Mr, Rhodes,
brought two or three samples of this
ore tip with him and tlicy can be seen
at Gross, Kelly A Co.'s by those who-ar- e
curious to see what It is. He an-
nounces that he Is not In tho market
to locate anything for anybody and
that he has' no stock for sale u the
parties backing him have all that la
tieccrsary so don't be afraid to look
at these specimens if you wish to sea
what this new discovery really Is. .
, The expert, Mr, Funsnll, who exam-
ined the preepect and Inspected the
ore, Is at the properly today, In com-
pany with Mr. Rhodes. The Denver
expert Is highly enthusiastic concern-
ing the Important find and predicts
Immediate astonishing results.
He Speculated in Grain.
PRINCETON, Wis., Oct 19. J. E.
Llemer, cashier of tho Princeton
State bnnk, has been arrested and
Slate Bank Examiner Bergh states
that he confessed to forgeries amount
ing to 109,000. The Princeton State
bank and Montello bank of which he
Is t, ha.i t) been closed.
Grain speculation Is stated to hsvfr
caused Lclraer's downfall. '.
0
Member of Mob Confesses.
CODY, Wyo,, Oct. 19.-- W. K. Smith.
In cusfodyjit Basin, confessed to com-
plicity In mobbing the Jail at Basin
lait July, when Gorman and Wallers,
two murderers, were shot, and Dep
uty Sheriff Prince killed and Deputy
Meade wounded. A grand jury called
by tho governor will meet at iAsln
this afternoon. It Is feared an at
iiiiuions uy mo um.eu mates, ana an A trolu,y car wag watng j,lst
that the territory remain yon,, t,o stream, and a reception com-- a
part of Columbia. j mMov gay Mr. Hearsts' guests safely
0 I aboard and started on a most Interest- -
Chicago Grain and Provisions. nK r(0 through tho foothills of the
conference of Anglican bluliopj, which 'lows:
meets tomorrow at the Wheat-
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 19. Quotations
here today at the close were as fol-- i
.
!
May, 79c; December. 80
80
Corn May, 42 December, '
42 B Sc. I
Oats May, 303S December,
.15 33 :
Pork Mny, $11.85. ' j
Iard May, t!.4i; December, fl.35.'tho dam across the si ream explained
Summary of the Stocks. J
It la reported that the Pennsylvania (
will spend ten millions for Its con- -
te in plated Improvements.
The closing down of a number
steel mills is reported in pursuance
of a policy announced sometime ago. J
London reports the eltuatlon In the
far east Jess satisfactory. j
101 roads for August show average
net Increase of 10.01 per cent.
.
Attempt to Blackmail Great Northern.
in a similar scroll.
Sons of Revolution. I
FORT WAYNE. Ind., Oct. 19.-- The
Indiana stale fsuclety of the Sons of
the American Revolution began its;
Autumn meeting in Fort Wayne today
with an attendance of delegates rep-
resenting tha various chapters
throughout the state. Addresses of
welcome and routine business occu-
pied the greater part of the opening
session held this afternoon in the
Wayne club rooms. Interest centers
in the annual banquet tonight, at
which Lieutenant Governor Gilbert
and other public men are to be heard.
.. O
Gans' Latest Victim.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 19. Joe
Grim, the Italian middleweight of this
city, is slated to face Joe Gans, the
lightweight champion, in a
bout tonight at the Washington Sport-
ing club. Although Grim has stayed
the limit with eucli fighters as Peter
Maher, "Kid" Carter and Jack
O'Brien, and will, moreover, have the
advantage of weight in the contest
with Gans, there are few who predict
a victory for him in his fight with the
lightweight champion.
Bankers at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 19
Every incoming train today has
brought large parties to the twenty'
ninth annual meeting of the American
Rankers' association, whieh convenes
at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning In
tb California .heater. At the bead-
quartern of the local ?. "rotary there
was a biiity : The regis
ters were on; ,'ctiv, point or a
large ctowj t j and visitors
from abroad, who had to wait and
take their turn at registering and re-
ceiving the official credentials In the
form of a neatly. engraved card and
case, and a button to display on the
lapel xt the coat. Tomorrow's exer
cises will be opened by President
Caldwell Hardy of Norfolk, Va., and
addresses of welcome will be deliv
ered by Governor Pardee, Mayor
Schmltz and Hon. James I). Plieian,
representing the San Francisco bank-
ers. The president's address and the
reading of various reports will occupy
the maluder of the Jny.
'
" "
Turkey Disbanding Troops.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct, . 9.--In
consequence of an understanding be-
tween Turkey and Bulgaria, the Ut-
ter. It Is staled here, haj ordered the
disband mpnt t J 0,000 troops on the
frontier. Turkey must now disband
20,no0 of Iter troops.
... ... , ., ..... .
j Albuquerque.
Rockies
a thriving and characteristically
American town has grown up hero
since 1880. The Rio Galllnas, not
ijialf so romantic under Its English
name of Chief en Creek, divides the
.!. tt I uu Vtrna fioim t t,.u.i of
the same name. Yesterday there was
little or no water In the river bed, !
but as the car went up the canyon I
'the reason.
Through Foothills on a Trolley.
Alfalfa fields, some of them yielding
their fourth crop of tho yenr, stretched
green and graceful along the track.
From time to time market gnrdens
smiled prosperously back to the warm
sun. Evidences of mineral prosperity
were to be seen In the form of copper
smelters. Farther on the hills rose at
the river side, their glowing colors of
rose and purple giving a hint of the
coming glories of the Grand canyon.
The dams across the river left liquid i
too hot for ordinary sufferance In the
thin air leaving two feet of Ice In the
shade. In the background were build-
ings to prove the civic thrift of the
New Mexican commonwealth, The In-
sane asylum of the territory, an admir-
ably equipped hospital and other pub-
lic buildings, Including two fine public
led tho way to tho old Monte-- "
zuma noiei. soon to iiecome m mil- -
itary hospital for rotisumptlves or ine
fnited Slates army.
Alons the right of way the menu
ben of the party caught their first
glimpse oi auouo nouses, wmo oi ;
tbcm built with heavy solid walls of
sun-drie- brick, others plasrrrQ by
awartthy Americans of Spanish de- -
'scent At the hotel Moiitcstitria are
the famous hot spring,, a score or
nmre, from which the city takes Its
name, nd stationed altout it are ap--
pllnnres for mud baths, vapor baths j
ami other Instruments for restoring!
'Not far beyond Iho scenic,
Mad which the territory Is building
with convict. 'labor rsIsM-Itsel- f from
HELENA, Mnt Oct. 1!). Accord-- ! mirrors In which these delicacies of
Ing to well authenticated reporls the color had brilliant reflections. These.
Great Northern Railroad company li as was explained, served as tho sour-als- o
experiencing trouble with threats j Ce for Ice for the population, a sun
of the Ascension, is one of the most
important conventions of the Protest-
ant Episcopal church ever held. Its
deliberations will be followed with
interest by church members every-
where on account of the momentous
questions to be discussed.
The conference is the first or its
kind ever held In the western world
and is modeled on the lines of the
world's Episcopal conference held at
Lambeth a year or so ago, Those In
attendance will include, besides a
large majority of tho one hundred
bishops in the United Statej and Can-
ada, the bishops In Jamaica, Porto
Rico, Haytl and Honolulu. Altogeth-
er the attendance of bishops and vis-
itors will reach several hundred, and,
although the is one of
the largest Episcopal churches In
Washington, Its seating capacity is
wholly inadequate for the number
who have sought cards of admission.
These were exhausted at an early
hour today. Tho public will be admit-
ted only to tho opening services. Tho
regular sessions of the conference
will be held behind closed doors.
The . choir has i.rcpared Rs most
triumphant l.iur'.a for the opening
service.
.Mor:,.!ig prayer and hully
communion will open the convention
at 1!) o'clock. The presiding officer
probably will be Bishop Daniel S. Tut-ti- e
of Missouri, with Rev. Dr. Hart,
secretary of the Episcopal house of
bishops, as secretary.
No fixed program has been adopted
for the conference, but It will prob-
ably devote Its attention to the consid-
eration of church expansion along
missionary lines. Among others,
relating to the adoption of
(he proposed missionary canon will
be brought up. The purptxio of Instl-- i
luting this canon In the church, It Is
stated, will b to bring the mhslonary
work of the church Into closer or
ganlc relations with the work of the
denomination. Other matte'r"to come
up for consideration include the ques-
tion of divided jurisdiction on racial,
of dynamiters. For several days
secret service men of the company
have been In the vicinity of Helena
trying to locate the person who sent
the company a blackmail letter mnil-e- d
at. Cascade and demanded fl',000.
o -
King Receives Alstkan Commission.
LONDON, Oct. 19. After a brief ,
.....
,..u,u.iK u.o
xan uoiiiiury comiiiiKHon wsi recciv-- .
ed by tho king at Buckingham palace.
The Alaskan decision will not bo
publicly given out until tomorrow
... O
Fire in Indiana Town.
GALVESTON, Ind., Oct. 19. A
fire HtipixiHcd to be Incendiary, de
stroyed five htisltii'Kt blocks and the
railroad nut Ion, besides damaging
several other buildings. U,m $75.
000.
M. A. Romero sucti-SKfull- pa4eed
Die pharmacy examlantion before Jhv
board In Alhuqiicrq'f !snl wfrekVlfc
will be Villi Dt,' IYIlp" Romero tin
the west. 'side. ! tempt wilt be made to kill Smith.the .terminal of the trolley line up fit 3 Ic.
V
8ESTABLISHED U76. Cement W&lks I furnish eatimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Ma- -THE- - I CCNTCR STREET Si ...FIRST CLASS WORKMEN- - 2
Brick Wtvlks
Cemetery Copings XMonuments
Buildings
ve;
First National Bank,
UOL1E
CJADE
r.mjCE
HEAT
2 Pound for 25c.
. AT
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
Daily Optic, 65c per MonthOF LAS VEGAS. N. M.-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH S
several of the congressmen vowed to
have their next clotbes made from it
The forenoon was spent In an In-
formal reception at the Commercial
club, during which a large number
of the business 'and professional men
of the town called on tbem and gave
them such Information as they were
seeklug In regard to the territory anj
its people, covering the manufactur-
ing, agricultural, mineral and grazing
resources and capabilities. i
Prosperous Arizona.
According to statistics furnished to
the deportment of the Interior, the
territory of Arizona Is a land of pros-
perous conditions'.
Of Its population of nearly 175,00, a
ureHter portion aro native born Inhab-
itants t.nan probably can be found In
any other subdivision of the United
States, It maintains a splendid com-
mon school system,: as well as normal
schools and an excellent territorial
university.! The Inhabitants of the
territory are well educated, progress-
ive and pniHperuns.
The l ul al assessed valuation or the
taxable properly In thu territory In
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A,4B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
ELDfRAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETTfcRAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
mmi mm mm mwm
LUEREST PAID 0.TIE DEPOSITS
ISSLK IMJ.MKSTIC AM) FOREIGN KXI'IIANHE
T1T rea stone a specialty. Vegas
Phone286.
w.w.Wallace.
PAPER.
s&
ml
Jap - a - Lac. Elaterite Roofing. 2
COLLEGE,
i Sash, Doors, Builders' hardware
,1
.
WALL
Shcrwin-Wiliiam- s' Paints.
The Las Vejas LlgSit & Pui! Co,
are now prepvea to urnlsn Willow
Creek coal st, $1.50 pw ion fei.vered,
or 13.90 by the .r !2rlf
mm'iseaeei33
E. G. MURPHEY.
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block ; Las Vejas
Lui&y Stable
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R, R. Avenuei
Opon Day and Might.
HEADQUARTERS..
,.
..
B. F.FOKSVTHE k CO., Props,
Cuisinc and Service
best to be had
Sole Airents for Green Ktver.Old Crow,
Kufft!WO(Kl nnd Slierwmni Itye
Whisk lis.
Kansas City Su-a'..-
Fish and Oysters in Scs0"
Muni in'- - Pry. v.:...-
T r . nan,D.II.....I" ' .x.- - ............. . I......H...I.... . . . . ,....1 ?.
; GOAL AND WOOD.
!
TJICHAEL'S
rSevnta Fe. New Mexico.
The J51li Vear Begins Sept. 1, 1903.
The College is empowered by law to issue First-C'lii- ss
t'crtilicntcs to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by jSchool Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
row that parcels were the only Im--
'diment that could bo placed in. those
receptacles. Tho new equipment, will
be of such a character that ordinary
hand baggage may be placed under
the scuts during the day, and when
tho berths are made up at night
satchels and dress suit cases will go
under tho lower berth.
In addition to this Innovation, tho
Pullman, company will strive to make
their sleeping cars as nearly f
as possible, ; Steel will be used in
construction as fur ai practicable, and
safety brakes will add to tho secur-
ity of passengers. The special train
for the use of the members of the
American Association ot General Pas-
senger and Ticket Agent, which left
Chicago last Sunday evening for New
Orleans, was equipped with all the
appliances mentioned.
Observe Peggy Stewart Day.
BALTIMORE, Md Oct. IS. Peggy
Stewart day was observed today by
the Daughters of tho American Rev-
olution and other patriotic societies
of Maryland. The day is the anniver-
sary ot tho. burning of tho English
lea ship Peggy Stewart in Annapolis
harbor, October 1!, 1774. On July 22
of the same year a convention was
held in Annapolis, and It was resolved
to ceatio trading with England, due
to the aversion to tho stamp tax.
Tho Peggy Stewart was ownod by
Alexander Stewart. She arrived In
Annapolis harbor October 15, 1774,
and contained, besides other merchan
dise, seventeen chests of tea. The
arrival of the tea caused much ex-
citement, with the result that a gen-
eral meeting of citizens wm called,
and it was decided to burn the tea.
I BRO. BOTULPH. President.
Women can love to excess Just as
easily as they can hate unreasonably.
Confessions of a Priest.
Itev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years 1 .suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted' a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use of Electric Hitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me In its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medi-
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Hitters, It's guaranteed
by nil druggists. Only 50c.
Rappchcddn "Present mo 11 Mi-- s
Paechley there's a good fiUtw."
TtiiKgius no use, old mau. I've
heard her say sho would n't htsve ;oi.
as a gift.
Spent More Than $1,000. '
"My wife suffered from lung.trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
relief,' write W. W. Baker of Plain-view- ,
Nob. "She bacama very low
and lost all hope. A friend recommeif1
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
life. She enjoys better health than
sho has known In ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For snle by Depot Drug
store.
Camphor makes tho moth bawl.
The man who depends upon luck
Is usually a failure.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Illlnd, Bleeding Piles.
Your druggist will refund money If
I'AZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6 to 14 hours. DOc.
twv,i:i.t 7,C VAmm it THK tif' : i
shows ZZ;1 CV.i'i J4 SI
health. One of the chief causes of
Onion Mutual Li brancr t.OF
l'OKTLAATI),Mli.
4 (Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance conipanjaoperatlng under a state ot on tv !'- -
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lspse after three tears, fl ts
given betttr results in settlement with living policy holders fo iiremln-.-
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptuess aud dispatch. A'rit-- .
any form of policy that may be wantvd, and every policy contains the mnliberal tertup and best advantages. '
(J. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Delicious
W ... :v:.c:.':.v;..:;.. A
Broad and Pastries
WM. OASCH.
Phona 77-- 1- National Arm.
I The Las Ve$as Telephoned 1
LINCOLN AVENUE.
x F.lc'trto oor , Annunciators,lliirtlur AnirniH. null Hrlvnto Tle- - jfX ptioni'K fit Kiras4iimblfi Uulos.
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S,
.S HEGAs K M
(TRosenwald &ALWAYS TIRED Son. E. Rosenwald & Son.NEVER RESTED
LIKED THE FAIR.
WHAT THE HEARST PEOPLE 8AW
IN ALBUQUERQUE PLEASED
WITH BLUEHAR'9 GARDEN.
Wealth of Arizona Argument In Fa-
vor of Admission of all the Territo-
ries
The following readable matter re-
lating to the territories ly taken from
Hearst's Chicago Kxatnluor of Octo-
ber 16. It was ai-u- t out from Albu-quwqu- o
by Wallace nice, who is at-
tending to thy newspaper correspond-euc- e
fur the Hearst congressional
part:
Attor a busy day of receptions the
congressional party left on its special
train at 8 o'clock for WiManm. Arte.
During tho day tho party were the
guests at tho territorial fair, where
its members bad great opportunity for
observing tho people, tho products of
the noil, tho mineral resources and
conditions In general,
Tho fair bears tho name of Monle-,- a
auma, and Us colorsgroi n, crimson
and goldare used to decorate the j
streets oh everv nl.li. V. v. Mvr'iinmi
a native of Oswego, N, Y., is tho sec- - J .
retary of the fair association and 11
is largely td his energetic, manage-
ment that its marked success is duo.
Ten Thousand People at Baseball
Came.
Mr. McCanna acted ai guide, phil-
osopher and friend to the congress-
men and their ladies, and tho editor
of the aggressive Albiuiuerquo Jour
nal, W. 8. Burke, assisted him. In
'
imparting stores of information to aid
the legislators in making up their
minds about the statehood of tho
great and growing territory! After
the carriages and automobiles bad'
whirled tho party into the fair grounds of
the first attraction was a red-ho- t game
of baseball between tho local team
and the nine front Santa Vo, Captain
Adrian Anson umpired, and tho 10,000
people who saw the match did not on
cheer aa loudly as they might, when
the men from tho territorial capital
heat the local players by a score of
$ to 4.
There was an .illustration of bronco
busting by tho Navajo Indians, who
aro so much in evidence throughout
the city, followed by steer-ropin- by
nine cowboys. It is an exhilarating bo
thing to watrh and was new to nearly
every one of the spectators from the
east. Tho festive steers are given a
hundred yards start, and time Is tn-- n
from,, tho blatant that distance Is Is
reached. The cowboy is to catch the
lurching and ungainly beast with his
lariat throw him and tie his feet se--
curely. This was done in forty-fou-
seconds yesterday afternoon, the
world's record being twenty-fiv- sec-
onds.
Tbo senators and congressmen
were interested in nothing more than
the exhibition made of tho resource
of New Mexico. They had had a no-
tion of what the soli would do during as
the morning, many ot them, when
they visited the forty-acr- farm of
Herman lllucher and saw what comes
to the land when its owner is fortu-
nate enough, as' Mr. Illueher was, to
strike a good head of water at liny
feet. Cabbages that could not wilt,
radishes that made Congressman Km
erleh send the caterer of the parly
out for more, after the sample ho had to
tasted; asparagus, that Is of the kind
supposed to grow In Germany alone,
and delicious celery, attested the won-
derful result.) to be gained from irri-
gation. , a
Three Potatoes Make a Quart. the
Hut the fair showed a vastly greater
variety with Its appnrently unlimited
resources. There was a siugle stock
of the Malvoislo vine not more than
two feet high on which twenty live are
pounds of grapes were flourishing In
delicious sweetneas. Irish potatoes ate
three to the quart, sugar beets that
are sweeter than any beets In tho
world except those in California, ap-
plet as good to rat as they were to
look at, and everything that the best
of fairs could how was In evidence.
Quite as remarkable in tin- - other di-
rection wer the minerals.
Products of Woolen Mills Inspected. by
Filially, little looked for at this as
(mint, was the finished produrt for the
local woolen mill, taking the mixed of
!.. . : i ...t r,.,', t.....i i. r REMEMBER. OUR1 u lie Itl'U'l UIU l IJ.tMt Wl Ul liUtlllJF -eercisei9 natural mid test is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical cxer- - Sltion nitil n tned, imi r n stul - weuri- -
l'JOO wits $119,000,000 lu round mini
bcr. The net Increase for 1901
was over $5,0oo,
8o that to pay every debt it mmt
expend $!I58,S2S.04. Last year, accord
ing to the report of the governor of
the territory, all current obligations
were mot. Including Interest, nnd $S9,- -
337 was paid on the principal of the
bonded debt.
This low result is had by assessing
tho property at less than half of its
oa ill nlablo value, and from it is ex
cluded tho great mineral properties
owned by different Individuals and
corporations throughout the territory,
and tho railroads puy a largo tax on
an estimated valuo of $7,000 a mile,
when they are paying a fair profit on
bonded debt per mile of over $:)(,
000. The copper and gold mines of
tho territory are easily worth $100,
miu ooo' ti miirnaiia tin twin nun
From tho governor's report, l'JOL
and from, other sources, It is learned
that Arizona produced in 1'JQO 125,--
000,000 pounds ot flno copper, against
48,000,000 pounds in 1SH5. The gold
and silver product reached last year
about $10,000,04)0.
In addition to this, Arizona pos
sesites llio largest unbroken pine for
est In tho United States, covering an
area of over 30,000 square miles, or
6,400,000 acres.
Fit for Statehood.
The population, the wealth, the nat-
ural resources, the phenomenal
growth and the sturdy Amerlcnnlim
their people emphasize the eminent
fitness of Arizona. New Mexico, Okla-
homa and also the Indian territory
for statehood.
The house report of the committee
territories of the Fifty-sevent-
congress says of these territories:
"Untold riches, abundance ot all
that makes for human happiness and
prosperous and populous common-
wealths, await emancipation from the
thraldom of territorial existence. Willi
tho absolutu control of etnigress over
territorial legislation there can never
a certainly that rights Hnd privi-
leges conferred may not be taken
away.
"The power of congress is a con-sla-
menace to progress, and there
no way a territory may escape It,
This Is not a mere general statement,
'Abundant and positive testimony was
before this committee that ample
'commitments of capital could he had
were these territories states.
"The Increase in the value of prop-
erty has kept pace with the rapid in-
crease in the population of all the
territories now seeking admission to
tho V n Ion. In Oklahoma the total val-
uation of all properly of the territory,
returned for taxation in l!j0I, was
$t;o,4t4,U6, an increase of $11,120,035
over 11)00. or this amount $1,538,375
was railway property, $17,279.8011 farm
lands, $$,062,567 town property,
moneys and credits, and
other personal property.
No Mora Hinged Berths.
All future equipment turned over
the rallrosds by the I'ullmnn com
pany will he so Improved lu chnracter
that the traveling public will And It-
self In strange' surroundings. The Im-
provements decided upon are of such
character that the entire service of
I'ullmnn company on the principal
railroads of the country will have un
dergone a complete traiiformation
The hinged upper berth Is done away
with, and gai and gasoline lighting
to he superceded by electricity
The sleeping conches and (hair cars
to be made as tiear'y fire proof as
possible.
The hiiiited upper berth Is to be
done away with, and lu ord to ac-
complish tills the space between the
upper and lower berth Is to be ill
mlnished to a small extent. For many
jrears pant the scarcity of spare for
band liiirnai;e been complained of
the paosenger officials of the roads,
well as the traveling puhlh. The
seats were placed so clone to the finer
the cir that It was Impossible to
is immue blood and bad ctrcu- - GRAND OPENINGwith rich, fmre blood there is lack of. . ... .......
ness vititii ork tiu.t i.i unnatural and
Some sei inii ;vail i is threatening the
that "Ai:'.v ;..-i- : r.iner rcstcd condition
latum. tUilctis the boily is nourished
nervous force, the - .... v
tics liecoiiievcak, the tli cmmiug
r ur vtr
m tlioroiiKhjour
Kcstion iitioniml, n njl lummn, who hailutioiti it. I triedgeneral disorder occiua oommniid B. 8.
tliroUKhoi t the sKUtn t tiuruiiKtily good
Debility, in'.o.-.ir.i.i- , tut 44 W. Ninth
vottsness, indices! ion.
dyspepsia, loss i f itppctile, strength and
ynm-- i uunmri wiin ennerm nnuuiiTtbreakuiK 'town of mjr ayatem. Mybean bum-ntei- t by 8. B. B., told in ait and it ourad ma. I heartily re8. to all who may (eel the need pfblood tonio. Yours truly,M KB. JOS1B A. lUUTTAWT.
St., Columbia, Teno. ON
energy, and the hundreds of little
.,i iui'iicuis weoitcn have u re due directly to a la! con--- J
nit mn of the blood nnd circulation, and the quickest Monday, Oct 19thway to get t id of them is by purifying and buildingt:; the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equals
F. S. K., which contains the best ingredients for
DISPLAY OFcleansing tlicbloial.ind louitifrtip the system. It is a vegetable blood purifierand tonic ciiiiil'imd, thai cm i.i-- , k the blood, and through it the entire system
i nourished and refresh iuv; sleep comes to the tired, never-rested- , body.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAL.
LAS VEGAS
I MERCHANTS FREE
Fall and Winter Goods,
Season of 1903-190- 4.
Bcautifui Souvenirs to each tady
visiting our store on MONDAY.STREET FAIR AND CARNIVAL
One Week Commencing MONDAY OCTOBER 26, 1903
ATTK.M'TIOX.M IIY Special Good Values offered
in our various departments.TALBOTT-WHITNE- Y CARNIVAL CO,
- If you need a paJr of good shoes.1 5
10
15 BIG SHOWS
10 BIG FREE ACTS TryaPairof "ULTRAS Price, $3.50
No Better Shoe Made.
Every Pair Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE THE BICYCLE ACT
SEE THE HIGH UIVE .
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL
E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side
RVCRY DAY A DIG DAYhOMKTllING DOING f.Vr.KY MIN
VI T. BRING YOt'R. FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.
Excursion Rtvtcs on all Rcvilroads. 3 !5
hair of angora fiosti and ot'aum- - hand bKnai;rt in tlili nanner
sheep and making a doth so fine tat and the racks overhead were so ti.tr zaj
LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC OCTOBER 10, 1903
Gross, Kelly & Company 4tllMMMMMtHIMY TRACK AND TRAIN 4 Mr. George T. Hill,
C Las Vegas, N. M.
Dsar Sir:
, (Incorporated)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
.
You are the only agent wo
will have In Las Vsgss during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Fireman Nelson has reported.
Fireman Ward is back at work.
Engineer. Wolf is enjoying a ret.
Fireman Strawmat is taking a trip
off.
Fireman Trainer has reported for
duty.
Engineer McQutddy is taking a lay-
off,
Engineer Jack Lowe is resting up
a bit.
Fireman Heydt is staying at home
between trips.
Engineer Elevens is again on the
acting side.
0
Engineer Archibald is spending a
few days at home.
Engineer Bowen is back on the deck
of his mountain climber.
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.First in price
First in quality
First in aroma
.HENRY LEVY & BRO.(RMED The LcadhtfraiKl only Kvchislvo Dryiiooils House in Liis VcjriiN yFall and Winter.
the great We are now showing the largest lines and best soiec- -
ted stocks of merchandise ever shown.
The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World
The Band is the Smoker's Protection. lino iti llio latest up-to-d-in
JACKETS
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LAS VEGAS
Letter Hecvda
Envelopes
Note Heads
Programs
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books
Kecelpt Books
In other words
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'How to do) 3 )
X ALFRED PEATS CO.
Prlxs Wall Papers.
Samples Now On Display
! Geo. T. Hill, j
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GOOD DINNER. t)
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of Public Instruction,
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PRINTING
THE "UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
r.V-- .i
s
IS THE BEST BECAUSE
tho writing In alwuys ill SIGHTMurirlrml st(ijs are hi frontIABULATOR In part of Hie (m-idline
TvittclH8ned wl bout lulling tueImnls ".
Correction made without a scalu
OptTiitors do uot lwurn all over
aiMln
It sav. 33 of ACTUAL time
It ha the 11 out ru li KscupunientIt haa lifrht. nuli'lt key actionIt las DURABLE as any r
made
The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
Colorado and New Mexico Dealers
IS33 CHAMPA. STREET, DEN V B U, COLO
Typewriter Supplies.
STOVES OfFop
WOOD
OOAL
RANGES DATTV B"te
HEATERS rH 111 Street
P. Mue'l1ClDDIO, San Bank
MEN'S and LADIES' TAILOR.
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
women's garments done in the best
manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
13he Optic Job
Fireman King is back at work after
a short session of rest fulness.
Machinist Ilockett has returned
from Albuquerque, where he spent the
closing days of the fair.
The roof of the round-hous- is now
completed, and the carpenters have
begun the work of extending the
walls.
Owing to the resignation of Fire-
man Chaa.' Morris, the second run on
the Santa Fe branch is vacant, 'and
the oldest fireman in point of sen-
iority applying within ten days from
October 16 will get the place.
Tha Santa Fe has received a ship-
ment of twenty-si- new Pullmans and
are to place them on the line between
Chicago and the coast. Several new
dining cars, together with a n
observation car and sleeper, will
also be put into service.
.'......
According to a dispatch from Wash-
ington, D. C, the case of the United
States, plaintiff in error, vs. the Den
ver & Rio Grande railroad, an appeal
from the New Mexico supreme court,
will undoubtedly bo reached this week
in the United States supreme court.
An am'cable adjustment of the dif
ficulties between the Delaware, Lack'
awanna & Western railroad, Its train
men and conductors, has been reacli'
ed. Several concessions were made
by company men among the straight
"seniority" plan in promotion.
..'".!''''..' .
A New Steam Condenser.
Master Mechanic Schaefer of the
Santa Fe shops at Needles, Cal.. has
planned and Installed at Needles a
condenser and water heater which
takes up all the steam from the ex-
haust pipes which heretofore emptied
into the atmosphere. Now Instead of
escaping the steam Is carried to the
condenser, where it is condensed and
the heat from the steam Ib used to in-
crease the temperature of the water
carried to the boilers. It Is pronounced
a very successful scheme.
Millions for Goat Skint.
In calling attention to the fact that
twenty-fiv- e million dollars' worth of
goat skins are annually imported Into
the United States, Harper's Weekly,
In Its last issue, remarks that a new
Industry Is offering itself to the farm-
ers "and manufacturers of this
try.
It states that a large share of these
skins are brought from India, China,
Arabia and southeastern Riusla, and
'goes on to give some Interesting facts
about the goat industry "The increas-In- j
popularity of certain kinds of
footwear, as well as gloves," it says,
"has greatly Increased the demand tor
goatskins in the United States with-
in recent years. In 1885 the value of
goat skins Imported was about four
million dollars; by 1890 It had grown
to nine million, by 1898 it was fifteen
millions, in 1900 it was twenty-tw- o
millions, and In '1903, In round num
.bnrs, twenty-liv- millions. The farm
ers of the United States are apparent
ly making no effort to reap any part
this golden harvest for themselves.
The census of 1900 shows the total
number of goaU In the United States
to be less than two millions In num
b r, and when It is understood that
the skins of probably twenty million
goats wero required to make the tweiv
ty five million dollars worth Impurt
ed last year, It would be seen that
the suonly from the United tates coulj
have formed but a small share of
our supply of this important import
which comes from India.Chlna.France
and Mexico wigs''' that there arc
lira area In the United Stales which
nJhl produce goats uw!fully nnd
5c Cigar
WHY not have a new, ca!l-dn- g
card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
FJSKS. WOOLENS
AND THE NEW STYLES
NOW READY.
RUSSELL. TailorThe
Railroad Avenuo.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Duildlng
association pays 8 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
got best Interest.
Ceo. II. Hunker, Ssc, Veeder Blk.
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7
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Now Mexico I
in sufficiently large numbers to sup-
ply the entire home demand."
This, from the Weekly Is par-
ticularly interesting to New Mexico
where the goat industry has been de-
veloped to a greater extent than in
any other part of the country. When
making the statement thaf'the farm-
ers of the United Stales are apparent
ly making no effort to reap any part
of this golden harvest for themselves,"
this e.litor from the effete east must
fur the moment have forgotten that
New Mexico I3 a part of the United
States.or what is more likely.hu does-
n't have as much information lit re-
gard to what we raise on New Mexico
soil as he has in regard to the pro-
ducts of India. The last report of
the governor states that the goat in-
dustry which, a year or two ago was
but fairly started, has made great
strides during the past year until New
Mexico is easily in the lead as a goat
raising commonwealth. Especially Is
this true in the county of Sierra
where there are already thirty thous-
and high bred, registered Angoras.
It is estimated that in the whole
territory there are fully 250,000 goats.
The report further adds that this in-
dustry has been until recently but
little understood and but few have
cared fur it, but that the indications
are that within five years the goat
raising industry will have become al-
most as Important as sheep raising.
To appreciate the possibilities of this
Industry one has only to consider the
immense market for the bides which
is offered in our country. The hardy
native goat may come to take a re
spected place with the sheep and more
fancy Angora in supplying a twenty- -
flve million dollar market for skins.
J. E. Fauley, expert piano tuner,
has been here for three weeks, dur-
ing which time be has tuned about
thirty planoa for the best residents
of the city. Ho comes from the east
highly recommended by piano houses
for whom he has worked. His head-
quarters are with the Columbine Mu-
sic Co. 10 2
There are now eighteen business
houses in course of construction at
Estancla on the Santa Fe Central,
all of which will be occupied within
thirty days. This Includes hotel, livery
stable,, meat market, blacksmith shop,
barber shop, etc., besides the d
general supply store of the
Dunlavy Mcncantile company, whero
almost anything can be obtained.
Fine Signs are made by Pitteoger.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
street Also interior decoration exe-
cuted in the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado. 8
The Kstancla bote I of fourffii
rooms Is nearlng completion and Hi"
proprietor, Mr. Booth, will bo ablo to
offer better entertainment to visitors
In the future. Good, warm rooms
and Ural-clas- s msls will be a spw
laity.
Low Rates To California.
The Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
colonist tickets dally from September j
15, to Nov. 30, to all points in Califor j
nla, at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS,
tf As'-ot- .
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
j ,
Foundry and Heohlno Shop.
Mill and Mining Maohinery bolls and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s EoglnM, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Uoiiters, Pamping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers.- Call snd see os.
J. C. ADLOU, PROPRIETOR.
TUE HDURE
Mountain Ice To County Superintendents
Of Schools!
THAT MADE J VEGASJ"i
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendanceat Institutes.
..THE.
PAL ncE
WIUJAM VAUGKM,
BEST APPOINTMENTS
AOMiaTsVtZUTT
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FC, - N. M.
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work gunraiiteed,
Ysrdft, cornor Tenth street and
Douglas uvuiiiic.
MILES SWELNEY. Prop.
Wholsssle!aud Retail Dealer inZ3
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
VtHiiPhcru 145, ! Colorado Phone 325
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "i Less than 50 lbs "
Blank Forms
Superintendent
FOR SALE AT The
V1
in- -
AGUA PURA CO.,
Teacher's CertificaUiithtubt. bnot 50,J
Attendance Certificate!, wllh s'.jhs book' of 50j2I 0
imistauij ritr.iwu. .
urrmzi ozu
Las Vogas,
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.3he Satin CDpttc
You Don't Buy Jewelry
dishonesty Id Bernalillo county. The
president has gone ad far as to prom-
ise federal aid to Joseph W. Folk of
St. Louis in hunting down the corpo-ratlonlB-
of Missouri, and be will do
as much In Now Mexico, for New
Mexico In atill a ward of the nation.
No high political alliances will help
the evil doers in Bernalillo county;
in fact, those who ally themselves
with corruption must with corruption
go down. Said l'realdent Roosevelt
in hi fine address this week at the
unveilinic of the Sherman statue at
WahInKton: "We can as little afford
to tolerate a dishonest man In the
public service aa a coward In the
army. The murderer takoi a single
life; the corruptionlHt In public life
strikes at the heart of the common-
wealth. AS SOON AS DISCOVERED,
THE WRON'ODOINO MUST HE
STOPPED AND THE WRONGDO-EKf- l
PrNfSlimV" New Mexican.
Just because it is cheap, BUT because it is upto-dat-e and you
like it.
Our lino is all new, good and cheap,Our otocli larger and bettor than over.
Give Us a Call.
Whistler and Bis Modrl. ,
James MacNelll Wblstler once owed a
female model IS for sittings. She was
a Philistine of the, Philistines, who
knew nothing of her patron's fume and
was In 110 way Impressed with his
work. One day she told another artist
Unit she had been sitting to a little
Frenebmun'ealled Whistler, who Jump-
ed about bis studio and wa always
complaining that people were swin-
dling him and Unit be was making
very little money. The artist suggested
that If she could get any piece of paint-
ing out of Whistler's studio be would
give her $") for It. . Although' skep
Ileal, the model decided to tell tier "lit
tie Frenchman" of tills too generous
offer and selected one of the blggeur
anil finest works In the studio. "Wlint
did be suyV" asked the artist who hud
made tbe offer when the model np
pea red lu a state of great excitement
and looking almost as If alio bad come
second best out of a scrimmage. "Ik1
aid: 'Fifty dollar! tiood -- heavens'
Fifty dollars!': And he got so until
well, that's how I ciime in here like
this." , "
JEWELER
PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879.
.JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
Entered at tht 'pnttuffiee of La Vfgai
at $cmd-cl- a mottrr.
Rale of Subscription.
Dally, Dr wnrk, by carrier t ?6imiltr. uur moinn, ny vrrirln'l iur m,im.li. bv mull. . .
bally. Uiree tuontlis. Iiy nail. . 8.0)
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Dally, one yr, by mall..,,.... . TWWeekly Optic, iwr vear. ...... SOU
New-dts- lr should report ti the counting--rou- t
any lrrirulartl.y or luatumllon on tin
srlot earners in uii ueoirer i
can have Tint OpMi! delivered
toll.Mr depot la any pari of inecur uy ine
carriers Order or complaint can or niaue
ty llpb'n. postal, or in pcmod.
Tli tlptln. will JSnoi. ;jnnr ny orcuu.-tam- t,b reponli'".e lor Out raiurn or i.fe keeping- i "of rrJwK'il maiiuttnrtpt,
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I U' yltlitT lell.-rso- r eiM'losure. Nor will
lk editor enter Into correspoudeuc couoere--tu- at
rejected manuscript
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HEARST AND THE NOMINATION.
W. R. Hearst Is an avowed candi-
date for the deeomratlc nomination to
R. J. TAUPERT,
come from hla three great newspapers.
His warm' friendship for tbe people
Is proven by tbe effort be Is making
to advance tbelr Interests. New Mex-
ico is fortunate In having such' a
friend. When the battle for statehood
opens, It will be found Uat Mr. Hearst
and his friends are among the warm-
est advocates of admUttlon, besides,
the advertisement continuously given
to us, will be advantageous beyond
estimate.
New Mexico owes much to the
Hearst expedition. The Heverldge
crowd came to find fault, slandered
and maligned our people, belittled our
rewurces, and by their untrue report
libeled the native population. As a
result their work has been to dis-
courage emigration, to send forth a
continuously repeated reflection on t!io
character and quality of our citizen-
ship.
The llcuriit excursion came to treat
New Mexico fairly, to treat the people
and their resources jimtly, and to re-
port them truthfully and honestly.
The result will bo this: The Hearst
people will becomeour vindicators and
friends.'. They. will, so far as they can,
correct the wrong done by the llete-ridg- e
committee. Senator Uoverl'ljo
came to find fault, and our people felt
Instinctively from their presence, a
hostile Intent and atmosphere.
Mr. Hearst and IiIh associates came
to do Justice, and on their arrival,
the people felt inntniity the presence
of friends. All honor to these later
representatives, men who, with their
compiit riots, hold in their hands Hie
future of a long sufferiiiK, mnllntie.l
and
.neglected people;
While, they bear the banner of New
Mexico, and seek to place a new stsr
oil tho field of our national colors, mnv
the people of our lerrllory show ap-
preciation for their, friendship. .
E. V.
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.IyW
FOUR SNAPS
Here are four genuine snaps in Ladies' Shoes. New fall stock just in from the best equipped and
most progressive factory in the country. They are stylish, comfortable and
durable. Read for yourself,
;..:'.:':. ''.vUC ::'H'M0:V'-r:''- '':
QPTICIAN
fw:
i veil to$3,0 '"''
FELT INSOSLE.
Something New.
This shoe, has a felt insole, making it the nios
comfortable walking shoo made. It is cut from
tho finest, kid leather, lias paten' Jps and commo n
sense heels. X lace shoe w ..a putent fastener
that ciiniuit catch in the clothing. It excels in it
comsort-giviii- g and long-wearin- g qualities; it su r
the presidency. There Is no longer Bru worm things than writing for the
any possible doubt on that point. Ills newspaper. We know of a certain
latest move Is-t- employ the famous ,vcn yearn' affliction which furnish-newspape- r
writer. Mural Ilnhtcad, to!(.H continuous employment for the
send out a series if "Studies of cur- - finder ends, which In probable worse
rent lllstory Foreshadowing I'resl-- j ihiui dial Imposed upon reader by
Year." The articles are,i,my: correspondents. My . going to
sent out all over the country and par- - the coaNt. was iilr accidental, titan
tlcularly over- this western country, iireniendltated,' If a lawyer may use
Tbey are four In number and end up that term, otherwise than us applied
by showing conclusively, from Mr. j tu deliberate murder
HaUlead'a atandpolnt, that Mr. j My wm )() n,ad ,,IC 6l()ry (lf ..j1)(!i
lEearst la the logical candidate of lhe;h(J lmy (,,0 (rt.lt!nt nll(1 lUereupon.democratic party. This Is but one of ; tbmKlllg (,iat he wag Jones and I the
any otuor seoo lor stylish beauty,. ..$4.00
U is an ex .nil it viol kid luo slio;, w'. 1
lips and freuoh heels. So lid tolts and
throughout not a tack to h til j cur feet
paHses
T i
patent
seemed
it is a
wear.
swell atioe to iookb at a nil u a us
"ssSsSSjsatM.s
the series of plays which this astute
and ambitious young man Is making
In connection with bis spectacular
EMPRESS -- This stylish and beatiful shoe is made
ofviel kid, wiih patent tips and military heels. Itisa
simply but ton shoo with just the right style of too to
suit you. You will not find a better bargain for the
price..... ,.lf.'J.60
OI5Tliise is a supcrioi shoe. It has a splendid
vici kid upper, and oak soles- - a lace shoe with militaryheels and patent tips. Thiso is a shoe that any lady
would be proud to wear. A pair is your for
only OO
THE ROOF THAT LAST-S-
Warrauted to outla.st any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use on some of tbe largest buildings
in the city, We will you some that has boom
in use for years aud is as good s ever.
umroi.vne lernwnes, upon wnicn wc,4,ar, tM0 of fort.11)lo M(ry al(1h concentrating hla forces just at J dtaI1TiM ,lflra t am tt priHner west
thlatlme. And In this connection It I harmlessbm)n,, My keeper Is a
would be proper to correct a pupnlar
,youni folow () i Vm ape the firU
fallacy In regard to tho part the ter- - fl4Vrab,0 opportunity.
rltorlos play In president-making- . And
: Del ween the Meadows and the Duke
Intelligent people have even been1
i city I overheard a conversation, notheard to Vonder how Mr. Hearst ex- -
'.in 'specially Intended for my ear, yet fullpeels the territories to assist him In
hla aspirations for the nomination.!0 ii,(roHt
Tbo fact is, and.thtJ Is the point Mr A.-T- hat. town of Albuqueroue
Interest!1 ",Tur- - 14 lia a ,'rlhl 'll,,,rlhlch has teen engaging the Mr BY,- - 11 18 ,0',, mot Mr. Hearst, that tho four terrl--
toriea will send twenty four delegates ,1,cro 'r 0,l',,r-t-
thd nominating convention ot the Mr. A.Not In New Mexico that vill
deni(cratlc parly and lhat these dole-- approach Albinpienpte. Her people
gates will cast twenty-fou- r votes for are rustlers and always pushing their
the presidential nominee. It U these! own town. . .
twenty four votes from tbo territories Mr. U. as Vegas Is ahead of A!
which b la after Just now and there huuuerque. It Is the-- finest residence
is fair probability that he will got town between Topeka and the coail
them. The whole force of his big places of California. It has the best
New York, Chicago and Ban Franola-- j opera house, and best location along
o papers la being concentrated upon the line of the Santa Fe. It la pleasant
the four territories for two weeks. ' In winter and delightful In summer
They are being advertlsod, boomed and always going ahead with steady
f '
' COMMENDABLE HABIT.
ri Itoirtft to Vrfsro, Oct, 15, 190II.
Editor of The Optic.
1 have no often written fur The Op-
tic that. It Ik difficult .to break away
from the habit. After all, most of both
tjip good ltd bail manifestations In
human JIM are matters of habit. When
the heart, in right the better emotions
control and the habits arb good,
whereas if the heart in bad and
wicked," the habitual dully
conduct manifests Itself accordingly.
Though tbeyinay be few, yet there
freight, he proceeded to land mo and
himself on the Wodnesu iy nini'ii m's
limited California bound- - It wit a
liitid gi to work altogether, you will
si-- lh iown push to tho front
luswlerdom. Statesmen were in v;- -
dene n every hand, both locil and
nun resident, am) pluns for future p-
luteal buttles were made and only)
remain In be carrld out. Evrrywhere i
are beard words of commendation for i
W. R Hearst. Ills easy, modem j.r.
sonallty. combined lib an evident
f'rco of clisractrr. Is creating a very j
favorable Impression. Inheriting lariie
has mnde Rood use of It.stvd j
a(il,,,, ,u h inheritance, ,y ,i,p .
llrulry'g Suflrlnic. '
In fifty-fou- r years of his life be win
born lu ISJU W. E. Henley never
knew what a day's perfect health
meant. When little more than a boy
be was attacked by a disease which
necessitated the amputation of one
foot. He was told later by tbe doctors
that tbe sacrifice of tho other, leg was
necessary were be to live. Tbe fume
of Dr. Lister bad reached Henley,
and, penniless and Almost friendless,
he determined to try Edinburgh
Thither he traveled third
class In physical suffering such as few
have known, and when be reached the
infirmary bis whole possessions
amounted to a few shillings. His eon
fiileiice In I.lHtcr was Jiistllled and hi
leg, was saved, lie was nud remained
u cripple,' but neither hopeless, nor
helpless. Ills astounding nimbleness
under these conditions suggested to
Robert trills Stevenson the physical
sketch of John Silver.
The Iteil Sea. '
Here Is an Interesting theory: What
made the Red sea red? The blood of
locusts. Read a few lines from Ex-
odus: "And the locusts went up over
all the land of Egypt and rested In all
tho coasts of Egypt; very grievous
were tbey. I'.efnre them there were no
such locusts as they, neither after
them shall be such. For they covered
Hie face of tbe whole earth, so that the
land was darkened. And the Lord
turned a mighty strong west wind,
which took the locusts and cast them
Into the Red sen. There remained not
one locust In all tbe coasts of Egypt."
The Red sea today Is no more red than
any other sen. Its reddening was tem-
porary. New York Press.'
What ! (ioi.lnt
There has been complaint from the
beginning of history that women are
"curious." What Is curiosity? It l
tho uneasy appetite of an ill fed mind.
People fully educated and fully em-
ployed are not curious. Civilized worn
an has Inherited the mental growth of
mail mid then has had to con lino that
enlarged capacity to precisely tbe same
field of activity which was sufficient
for a squaw. Women have been ac-
cused for centuries of a tendency lo
"gossip." What Is gossip? It Is small
talk about other people. The tendency
to thla vice la a reaction from tbe per-
sistent presence of our own affairs.
Success.
' Hnsrrsie Field's Inrrasra.
Eugene Field was once presented to
a "sister " to wbom be tried to
say pleasant things. At last the Indy
Inquired condescendingly. "Do you ever
write yourself?" "A little." replh--
Field modestly. "And what did you
any your nauie was?" "My name is
Field-Eug- ene Field." "I have' not
heard of you before, Mr. Field," aaid
the lady, with oppressive frankness.
"No, madam," said Field, "nor I of
you; but you might at least have pre-
tended you bad, as I did. !ood after-
noon.".
The Nebular Hypothesis.
The nebular hypothesis survives lu
name, but with connotations Indefinite
ly diversified. Regarding the modus
operandi of cosmic change there la no
consensus of opinion. That there was
In tho beginning a solar nebula all arc
agreed, but whether It waa gaseous or
pulvercrt. whetlier It shone with in-
terrupted or continuous tight, bow II
became ordered and organised, bow It
collected Into spheres, leaving wide In
temps ees clesr. the wisest are perplex
est to decide.
Ills IWHaa.
"Say, Cblmmle. see dat man gettln'
on de car? Dut's the postmaster gen-
eral." ..
"Aw. gwnn! lie ain't no general-ai- n't
got no brass buttons nor stars
nor not'lu'."
"Aw, be ain't no soldier general. He's
de mail wot hands out letters at de
general delivery windy." Kansas City
Journal.
laird I .rat Par Mrdlrlar.
Tbe ctH'lilnc.-i- l Insect Is in some cases
recognized as a medicine and at one
time bad n reputation for Wonderful
virtues. Honey and wax. often used In
phnrmncy, are tnsiH't products, while
galls, used III linsliclne for the astrin-
gent pmicrtlc nnd the gallic and tan-
nic acid tbey fiiruUh, are also the work
of Insects- .- London Tit lilts.
Mr. Yottnubub.'ind -- Darllntf. you have
licen weeping. What Is It, my sweetest
love?
Mrs. Ymitichushatid- - Hone raillih!
No man really s Ids lniiortiinco
ntitlt lifter bis ulfe call his attention
to the fact Hint he is Sii:urbod,v.-Mll-wa- uke
Sentinel.
A Washington dispatch says that
the secretary of the Interior yester-
day authorized the letting of contracts
for the construction of the works nec-
essary to the building of the big dam
In connection with tbe proposed Irri-
gation reservoir near Phoonlx, Ariz.
Thoso works consist of a' cement
plant, an electric power house, a
steam power plant, a saw-mil- l and a
telephone system.
The Cam.
She plays her pa mo with a remly
hand
And a steady hand and true;
She marked her man,
When the game began,
And she knows him through and
through.
Nothing to win, aud nothing to lute.
And nothing to choose or rare!
A kiss for the stakes.
And If his heart breaks.
She Is only playing fair.
A smile, a rose, and a maddened fool,
A saddened fool and wise!
And tbe woman won!
The game Is done
Dear Ood! tho look In ber eye!
Hut ah! Time was ere the womau
would.
Ere the woman could, and now
She owei her skill
To the careless will
Of the man who taught her bow!
-- Ethel M. Kelley, In November Kmart
Set.
Congressman Sulzer was received
with cheers when he appeared at dem-
ocratic headquarters In New York the
other day. "I hope they'll get him lo
talk," aald one bystander. "Good talk-
er. Is he " lnjulred a young vlultor
from down oast. "Good talke'?-- '
echoed the first speaker. "Why, he's
got more language than anybody. Man
alive, he's the man who wrote tho
libretto for the dlrtloary."
WANTED Position by experienced
dry goods and clothing salesman.
Speaks Spanish: ran furnish refer-
ences. Addreis A this office. 10 120
WANTED Posit Ion by grocery
man; ten years' experience as solicit
or. Address II thla office. 10120
Elijah Dowle, "the restorer," can
cause his fame to spread front oni m 1
of New York to ihe other mere! by
Inducing something to sprout on Dsvi.l
It. Hill's bald head. -
Beef Catte For Sate..
Ninety head fat steers and cows n'V
in pasture r ihe tic plckler. For
price Inquire K. t. de llaca at Romero
Mercantile Co.'s
Sonic people at
40 look like 60!
Gray hair. Aycr's
Hair Vigor, u:.
and their cause pleaded at never
fore In their history. And for all, Mr. A Yes, that'a all true, but for
this Mr. Hearst expecta something In keeping everlastingly at It, for eternal
return; namely, the votea of their push and hustle, look out for the
We uote this evening thelquernue man. He Is always and every-fac- t
that tbe Wells Fargo Express I where a boomer, and while the Albu
agent in thla city Is receiving dally ! queruV crowd will skirmish and light
300 copies ot the New York Amerl-- ' among themselves, touch the button
csn, express prepaid, for , free dla- - on any point Involving the advortlse-trlbullo-
among the leading ctUens nietit of the town and up go their
of Las Vegas. The people of Ranta 'bats, and they are altogether solid for
Fe are being treated lu the anie gen-- ' Albuquerque.
eroua manner; so also are tho people Mr. It -- Don't forget that l.as Vegas
tf Albuquerque; so also are tbe peo-'ba- a more wealth than Albuquerque,
pie of all tbe towns In the territories Almost every man owns his own home,
or Arizona. Oklahoma aud tbe Indian hut few are mortgaged, and there Is
Territory. Think of tbe expense one of the old timers In a in-
volved in this undertaking! Think jdred
'
who cannot pay out any day.
alao of the advertising for Mr. Hearst! It Is a solid town, perhaps not so
'
la all tbe four territories the "leading frothy a Albuquerque, but you will
cltiiemtM will be reading the good" find as a stayer, Ijis Vegas will prove
things which the IleaMt papers are. 'a ?M.J one. The row between the
ending broadcast over tbe land ami Hb (ewns Is bad. but the common
tbe vigorous arguments advanced foj M.'os if th people on both aides will
our, aJmlsslon to itatchixJd. And
'
roon reconcile thai, and wbnn the a
hereafter when such papers as 11(1 iVegas Veople quit fighting fach other
Msaonic
Temple
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
oysters at the Imperial.
Just received football goods; a
nice lino at M. Blehl's, 514 Douglas
ve. Colorado phone 219. 10-4-
The mining boom la coming. Och-rln-
la ready with tools and supplies
OS-0-!
When In need of stylish
fob work at rock-botto- prices, con-
sult your own Interests and Tbe Op-
tic office at the same time.
Fried chicken for supper Fridays
at the Imperial. 9--
Perry Onion pays cash and good
urlces tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Pbone No. 271. 143-t- f
Chicken dinner Wednesdays anJ
Sunday at the Imperial.
MOSES
BEST
FLOUR
Is Really the Best
People That Use It
Say So.
GROCER.
k.D
ft
s ffl
v
iniii 9
Is Here. I
I have the Stoves at any
ice jou please.
F.PIjIIPIW Maonic
f J UrJIhliMl Temple
r.lOORE
I 11 Cl.v'Eii 11V ;
SOLD BY
O. G. SCHAEFGR.,
Opera House Drug Store.
Punt Drug and Medicines.
Prccrlpnous Onrclully lompoundid
H. E. VOGT&CO.
SAMTARY PHASING
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
Repairing Promptly Done.
SJ SHOP
Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.
ro.fi
'"JTHE BEQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en-
trusted to us.
We will take entire rhargc as soon
a notified of death and make all ar-
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
The W. M. LtWIS COMPANY.
LUMBER CO.
OUPE ON CALL
) V ' I f ) NIGHT
Tills lnt csrriaspi'llcuUriy nultHd toloi uw ill for
calls and partln Isplaced In lervlce.by '
Clay & Givens
IDay Halls, both phones 71
Night Ul Is ....U!".,or2"0
SIXTH STREET
u MARKET
I Best Things to Ea.t
I Want Business, and
Will Aim to Deserve it
T. T. TURNER.
IIMIMMIMIIIIMIIIMli
Las Veras 'Phone 131
! Las Veins Roller Mills,!
4. n. smith, Pre
Wtiolesale and Ketall Dealer la
FLOUR. GRAHAM, CORN NEAl, BRAK
. WHIAT, gTC.
flflrheatcaiih price
r..H uni,.. .X K ' ".noun IinntColorado !fd Wheat for Mule lo Season
LS VCGA3, N. M.
THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.
Oommmothandlmehmmm
Irmmhy mloek, but mmllm
wits
THE
BEST tho
MARKET
AFFORDS
at "Ohoap John"
PRICES
MM AIL PROMS thu MterH
Los Angelva Times and the lloston
Trarticrlpt revile the territories over
ome such slander as that recently Mr. aI Albuquerque has the ,
toy the last named alien, validate ef Mug altogether now, while
Ibal the New Mexico university ycgiiuiiHl hereafter get togeth
being sold to satisfy a mortgage ofr.'' '
$5,000, the Hearst papers will tuket So the conversation ran along much
uiwthe slander and defend our gi I H1 neat km of your humble
i. Indeed Mr.' Hearst U wr snt The views eipMMscd are id ten
friend. We have ail beard of tbe heard and set forth fairly the fi:ctJ
friend ' In need." who Is a friend about the towns.
Indeed. Just now we have a friend Arriving at Albuquerque, all was
who Is In need of the presidential push and Hustle. Many or the
nomination. Of course the Importance party were at the Aharado and the
of these territorial votes Is not to be on the platform and about the
over estimated, but lu the coming corridors reminded niv of the lively
democratic convention there are likely times of old convention dnya back In
.to be various dissenting clemenli and
the balance of power may so rest that
""If tbe scale doth turn but in the
r a hair" the flBbt wi'l be
!,,! r won. Mr. Hearst is showing
his wisdom by laying the founda- -
Lull for a aolld delegation from the
territories.
'District Attorney Frank W, ( ian--
hv ue support of President Thcod-u-
Roosevelt In his ffurt to bum dowo UNPiHTtafsS. COORS ril llCk
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I IEVOLUTION CF. THE SPIELER--.
5 onn nimirpn nnPinrini nnnr7 1PERSONAL For Sunday DressHow Cne Calling Has Been Elevated-- Heof the Hysterical Trousers and
the Redolent Breath No Longer
Seen in Front of First-Clas- s Shows.
wear a dressy Black Suit and!
White Waistcoat bearing this
famous marK
P. Dempsy went out to Mora this
morning.
Hon. J. S. Clark has returned from
To the average visitor the different
"spielers" at a carnival are not the
least of the attractions than Interest.
I OF LAS VEGAS.3 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
J. M. OUNNINQHAM, President FRANK SPRINOERVIoe-Pre- a.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashhr F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
MAKERS NEWYORKJ. M. Pickings and familyIn the canyon yesterday.
Their enegretic efforts to Interest, ihe
j crowds itut gather in front of their Black Suits in serges, cheviots, I
thibets. vicunas, unfinished I
Guy Gatchel Is back from Aluuquer-- ! different shows, the ingenious meth-que- ,
where he took in the fair, lods of attracting and holding the at- -
Attorney Geo. Hunker, the attorney, tentlon of those that gather outside
went to Mora on business yesterday. are a source of much amusement and
TiO Silver I'm nr.
According ta high authority the sli-
ver penny of King Alfred is the earli-
est authentic Saxon coin that can be
traced with ertuinty to the London
mint. Athelstun, about 028, was the
lirst British king to enact regulations
for the 'government of the mint, but
the coinage was debased by the mint-er- s
during the several reigns following.
To surh an extent was this fraud car-
ried on that in the reign of Henry 1.
dealers in the markets refused to ac-
cept current money, and when the king
summoned the nilnters to appear at
Winchester only three men out of ninety-f-
our eseapml mutilation and banish-
ment. Henry I. Is said to have insti-
tuted a mint at Winchester in 1125, but
the English do not seem to have been
proficient in the art of coining, for
Stow relates that la. the. reign, of Ed-
ward I. the mint was kept by Italian,
in Henry II I.'s time English money
greatly improved in appearance, and in
his reign took place the first gold coin
ngf In tlmt country.. In the following
reigns niuney was ngain debased, and
It liei'iime so bad that Queen Elizabeth
called In all corrupted coins and new
ones were issued, for the first time
having the edges milled.
a worsteds; guaranteed all pure!
wool and fast color. Style, fit, IArthur Lowe and family have got diversion to the sightseer. ' THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANKback from Albuquerque after a pleas- The many shows and attractions of
the Talbott-Whitne- y Carnival com-
fabric, and tailoring are here
in a happv combination that
none but "BENJAMIN tailors
ant visit.
H. GOKE, PresidentBJditor Patricio Gonzales of El Com- - anv wnich 0I)ens at tne hla fail car- - H. W. KELLY, VIoe-Presld- entD. r. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,00(2.00
tWSA VE your aiming hvdoponltlnqthant In THE IAS VEQAS 54 VINOS BANK,
wharothay will bring you mnlnoont 9. "Every dollar saved lm two dollar made."no aapoin,raoeivea oi iaaa man aim mtarei aaia on an aoaoait ot o ana over
have ever seemed able to
produce. BENJAMIN Clothes
differ from exclusive custom-mad- e
only in price; but this
price-ditferen- makes all the
difference in ' the world' to
economical dressers. ',,
The price ii riqnt Your money
back if anything goes wrong.
VI t alone in this city sell this
famous apparel.
THE HUB
bate, Is down from Wagon Mound this iVal ant: merchants' street fair to be
afternoon. hel(J here on October 25, suggested an
Architect H. H. Holt, who went to interview with Geo. W. Witkov, pro
Albuquerque Wednesday afternoon, 'moter of the carnival company who
returned last night. jBM had years of experience in ex--
Mrs. B. Daily and family have gone piolting street fairs, carnivals and ex-o-
to Richard Dun's place at, Gascon J postt ions
'to spend a few days. j Asked for hls opinion yesterday ofJ. P. Earlckson, who spent the great-"spieler- s' in general and those of his
er part of fair week !n Albuquerque, aggregation in particular, Mr. Witkov
came up last night. 'said:
Mr. and Mrs. XV. L. Crockett are J it is a very delicate subject, for as
back from Albuquerque, where ;liey j a class, spielers are rather conceited
attended the events of the fair. and each one thinks he is the 'top
Mrs. Robert Mann and her daugh- - J notch' class. There are spielers and
ter, who spent the week at the Allni.;gpteiers as in every other calling, and
querque fair, came up yesterday. ,. that. some have more ability than oth- -
C. D. Boucher was among the Las is a f:ict. I will say.
STOVES and RANGES
it '"H " "J ,;
M fV '!i Mnsiii(iafc' 7
rI rt i
NEW MEXICO ILAS VEGAS
Now For Delivery
Vegans who took in several days of however.that there oh a vast improve- -
V iir a C lionitr.
There was j..noil talk at a tea party
given once at the olwervatory of Cam-
bridge. England. Sydney Smith was
there, and although he took the won-
derful work of the place seriously be
had a Unlit manner of expressing him-
self. The party bed been led up to
look at Jupiter, and this was his coni-uieut- :
"Jupiter? If you hadn't told me 1
should have tiiUcn it for a bad shil-
ling."
"Where Is Sir John llersohel?" aslu'd
one of the guests.
"He is at Cape of tlood llnpe," said
the astronomer. Airy. "He was or-
dered there to observe the Kturs of the
southern hemisphere."
"Ah!" siiid Sydney Smith. "I sup-
pose you astronomers, when you are
ill, are advised to .change your stars
Just ns we ordinary mortals tire told to
change our air."
the fair. In order that our customers shall have noHe returned to the city last ment noticeable in the personnel as
night. reason to complain of lack of promptnesswell as the ability of the modern 'ex- - I''
V we have now put into service two delivrraiiK wuier, wno nas etiarge or tne u,rior exIlonent.' as compared with
; Western Union wiring for this dis-!hi- s llho,o,,ra,, ' of d,.cado hack. ery wagons. Yours lor trade,trict returned from the Duke cltv this itThey were then called 'barkers' and
morning.' were as a rule illiterate, coarse fel- - DAVIS & SYDES."w " I lows, whose brazen audacity and pain Wo Hre no Knowing tlie tiesi, linn ofoauguier, wno spent iair ween in Al-!- !lf.k f vernritv were their dlstlii- - EATERS, RANGES kihI OOOK STOVES
we have ovr tjiinilled.Jguishing traits. They were slovenly $1.65in dress, lacking in elementary gramafternoon.Hon. O. A. Larrjuo'o, he attorney, mar, and their breath was redolent for $2.51 Air Tin lit Henlers. nuiile or tlit) K't
it-I-I n wl sheet stifl Irn jih 18 Inches.nus reiurneu irom a legau visit to mgjof ba(1 whiskey and tobacco.,
Springs, Texas. On his way back he j ma today! Time has wrought (t9 00 for (3 75 Mr tight lliatrn. !!2
speni a uay at Aiuuquerque. change in the character and ability of
iM'iit'H long, uuuuitt uni'u, viw
urwlae miiiuu.
Cull and ce oar grunt line of
Fruit for Preserving.
Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It Is now at its
best'and prices are lowest.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harvey drove tne 8ieiers. Tlle managers e all in
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stovesin from the ranch Saturday to wit- - their power to ellst the servia of
ness the Herrmann performance. They taontei, yolln(? raen of g00(1 alipear Hitvc 83 'i per cont In fuul. For
wood, nof t ur Intril con!.
Hick'ry Farm.
Mr. Louis Oliver, supported by a
superb company, will appear at the
Duncan opera house on Friday even-
ing next, Oct.-23rd- in "Hick'ry Farm."
As the title denotes, "Hick'ry Farm"
depicts rural life in all its simplicity,
and ii said to be the best play, of tUU
character, produced since the palmy
days of Penman Thompson's "Old
Homestead." This is its third season
on the road, and its first In the west;
the two previous seasons having been
spent through the eastern states. Mr.
White, the advance agent for the
"Hick'ry Farm" Co., was in town on
Saturday, and In an interview said:
"Hick'ry Farm" is undoubtedly the
rural production of the day, and dur-
ing its two season 3' run in the east
has delighted thousands of the amuse-
ment loving public. We are going to
the far west this season at the re-
quest of the Pacific coast managers,
and are booked solid through Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Washington and
Montana. In fact, we have but three
weeks open time between now and
the 1st of next May. These bookings
speak for themselves, and only go to
show that the reputation of "Hick'ry
Farm" has preceded it across the
continent. Frftm what I have seen of
your city and Us people, I am cer-
tain they will attend the performance
of "Hick'ry Farm" in such numbers
as will tax the capacity of your opera
house."
returned home this morning. a ce, who can use good language and Jtn f,,r ill 0 00 Ktnre. thi culti- -Mrs. L. D. Webb writes from Min- - $29 --rM uruM'il "upuiur uaK" invln:MIy evpUIn, without too much ex prlal.turn, Colo., that she and her family aggcration, the features of their
She Kept Her Word.
A funny story is told concerning
Catherine of ISerain, a Welsh woman,
who was known as the mother of
Willi's, because she founded so many
families. "She was first married to
John Salusbury of Llewenl and be-
came the mother of Sir John Salus-
bury, who was born with two thumbs
to each band and was noted for his
prodigious strength. At the funeral of
her husband, Sir Itichard Clough
gave her his arm. Outside the church-
yard stood Maurice Wynn of Gwydlr
awaiting a decent opportunity of pro
posing to her. As she issued from the
gate he did this. 'Very sorry, replied
Catherine, 'but I have Just accepted
Sir Richard Clough. Should 1 survive
him, I will marry you'.' She was as
good ns her word and. married yet a
fourth before she died In 151)1."
are just about to move to Slater. Mo., fihows J. H. Stearns, Grocer.All B'oves purchased of uswill be net up r'KKh.Our storB will lie cloned all liny
Tlmrmlay on ucuouni Itolluuy.
which will be their future home. The salary is quite liberal and often
George Arnot, manager for. the tempts young men to abandon the Io ROSENTHALGross-Kell- y house at Albuquerque, gal me(lical and oU,er professions tocame up on No. 2 yesterday afternoon ' aiU),)t tne c4lng cf a gnow s,,leler.
and returned on No. 7 last night. u manv .,,., FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.A. G. Adams and wife and the fam-
-
and clever young fellows are seen on
ily of Mrs. B. Dailey drove to Rod-- ; witnthe olItslJe ,)t a mega-ad- a
ye3terday, where they will visit hone , one ,mn(1 am, a ltl(1 gov5
a week at Richard Dunn's hospitable! ,, ,,, II. V. Houf, the city's pioneer oste
home,
"There are several celebrities opath, can be found at his old stand
in the Olney Block. His patrons willamong the spielers with the Talbott
Whitney Carnival company. There is, tell you of his work,' and he will treat
you fair; tell you what he thinks of
Hon. Felipe Baca, a prominent at-
torney of Raton, who spent last week
In Albuquerque, passed through the
city on delayed No. 2 this afternoon
bound for home.
your case, and Its outcome under his
for instance, Roy Bradshaw of the "Old
Plantation," who has an alluring and
nersuasive nower which tends to keep treatment free of charge 10
Fall and Winter
(WnnclleiFi-jQa- u
is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strongr n this line.
We have them in all colors and grade
Prfcoo 50c to Q3.00
Hon. Eusebio Chacon, who spent a,,,,, show fu of peope Roy waB n atcouple of days at Albuquerque and
Marring In Algeria,
The farther south one travels the
earlier one finds boys and girls arrive
at marriageable age. Some time ago a
census was taken In Algeria, and then
It was found that the youngest married
"man" was twelve years old and that
many lads of thirteen, bad several
wives. A divorced husband of fifteen
and a widower of the same age were
also discovered. As might be expected,
the girls are even more precocious than
the boys, and, though twelve Is the
usual age, many are married at eleven.
There were found to be 189 widows of
fifteen and no fewer than 1,170 divorc-
ed wives of the same age.
Tumor's
10-7-
Meadow Gold butter
Sixth street market." while there attended a meeting of the
'New Mexico world's fair commission
Heating stoves at any price you
please Gehring's.
student for the ministry in Edinburg,
Scotland.
"Ed Levy, who Is In front of the
Glass Palace, was an auctioneer when
the opening of the world's fair at Chi-
cago changed his vocation to that of
a spieler, since which time Ed's se-
ductive voice has been heard at the
midwinter fair In San Franeisco; the
New Hats at Miss O'Brien's. OLOVEC, too,
unEDion u::utJHT
35c to 02.25.
We have received the most recent
things out in street hats; also elegantOmaha exposition, the n
ers, has returned home.
'.
"Waiter Benjamin has returned from
the fair. It won't do to ask the gentle-
man how he took a number of promi-
nent Las Vegans In out of the wet
during the festive week.
i Raymundo Romero, son of Don
Eugenio Romero, Is In from, the tie
camps In the Manzanos, where be
has been looking out for tie contracts.
He is accompanied by his --young son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wiser left yes-
terday afternoon for Mexico City,
where the gentleman has a position
onth5Meflcan Central. He was
dress hats. Plcaae call and see them.
Bridge Btreet. 10-- 1
Wanted A glrj for general house
at Buffalo, and for several years he
was chief announcer of the big Hos-tor-
animal shows. He has a very loud
voice, and enunciates his words
so clearly as to be beard
distinctly amid the loudest din
and confusion of any mldwaj'.
Owe Fall and Winter HOSIERY la
in every respect, --idldWe are showing an iinuminlly strongline a FAMOY OASHMERESJQVrh twork in family of two. Apply to Mrs.II. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh St. 10-8- 8
For Sale bargain house
with bath and lavatory; lot G8 feet
front; many trees; large barn and
good Inquire 919 4th
St.
Fatal Accident at Los Alamos.
Special to The Optic.
LOS ALAMOS, Oct. 19. Last Sat-
urday Marcelino Burke, an employe of
the Placita Ranch company In good
health, gaily mounted a bronco for his
employers, nothing doubting that he
would prove master of the beast. The
bronco made for the wire fence gate
and falling to surmount It fell back-
ward upon bis rider and the poor fel-
low and picked up and carried away
on a stretcher. He was given Im-
mediate care by kind hands and Doc-te- r
Rolls was telephoned for from
WatroiiB, coming as quickly as pos-
sible. .'r 4'
But all efforts were unavailing asd
at 10:30 this morning the grim rentier
gathered the doomed man who thus
early was cut short In full vigor. He
leaves a wife to mourn his untimely
lOSS.' fe '. 4 . t ;,
A Vlaroroaa Retort.
Lord Ersktne, the famous English
lawyer, once met a rufllan driver who
was belaboring tils horse, a miserable,
bare boned creature, and Lord Ersklne,
who was intensely fond of animals, re-
monstrated. "Wby," said the fellow,
"It's my own; mayn't I use It as I
please?" at the same time applying the
cudgel. Ersklne, Irritated, sharply
whacked the offender with his stick,
and upon the ruffian protesting vigor-
ously bis lordship replied, "Wby, It
(the stick Is my own; mayn't I use It
as I please?" '
35o Up., IihIb Cnrheftl of the creat ant WANTED Girl for general house-work. Apply to Mrs. Coors, 620
. Washington. 10-6-ioFmer;y, ponaucior running out Bhow rank8 h,gh ag a general
Las Vfgar. Call and see our complete fall "stock.announcer, and his experience .with
the Rlngllngs, Barnum and ' other- leeonai Ward, senior grand warden
of the New Mexico Free Masons went
Large crowd, great interest, won-
derful bargains at Tblt II. Doll's
10-8-
53 cih si. Fojz GdHarrlo.lilv shown has elven him aulte a reuu- -down to Albuquerque last night to at-- 1 tat)on ' k ;
iena me sessions oi tne grana iub. .... wh,.npv of the w,. s0w u
one of the hardest workers on our Best of everything to eat at the
Im-
perial. . Rates by the week or month,
A Beautiful Dress Shoejfor Wmocn
next grandmaster.
" H. E. Blake, who had charge of the
San Miguel county mineral exhibit at
the fair In Albuquerque, has returned
to the city. It Is the Intention of the
mine owners of the county to ai'd
midway. He Is a most effective talker,
and his manly, open countenance,
beaming with good nature, Is Irresist-
ible to the average sightseer. Mr.
Whitney was formerly a lawyer In Chl- -
airn with a. mniti. lucrative nrartlce.
cutlery and carvers
10-2-
Fine table
Gehring's. IT11 Jl I
Beautiful present to lucky ticket
Breaking.
Once on a tlmo three men broke a
horse.
"My day will come!" thought the
horse after submitting to a great va-
riety of Indignities.
In due time, then, the horse craftily
showed a burst of speed and was en-
tered In some races.
"It Is my day!" chuckled ha and
broke twenty men the first heat
It Is a long lane that bis no turning.
--Puck. .
Doctors' MedlrlB.
Cobwlgger Several millionaires have
written their opinions ns to bow to
make a fortune.
Merrltt I rend the article. The fun-
ny thing Is tltnt not one of them ad-
vised following the plan by which he
got rich himself. Judge. . '
greatly to the exhibit before It
'j But m health compeied an out-doo- rshipped to St. Louis. - , .., lf Hn ow the cture of holder at Phil II. Doll's auction. 10 85
A paesenger through the city on No.
10-2-Gehring's for heaters.robust health. Then there is Frank
Miller of the Esau, the enigma. He Is
an actor by profession and Is possessed
7 Saturday evening was the Rev.
Jflamllton C. Mable. D. D. of Boston,
one of the most eloquent divines In i of considerable histrionic ability. He
Have your picture taken while you
live; don't wait until you are dead.
Stirrat Studio, Sixth St. 10 93 W: AGAINBargain for buyers at. the greatauction sale of Jewelry, watches,
china, curios. Hill It. Dull, Sixth
Remember the auction, of watches,
Jewelry, curios, Navajo blankets, etc.,
at Phil Doll's every afternoon. 10-8-
Bayna-Fran-
Passengers through 'the city yester-
day afternon were Hon. C. M. Bayne,
mayor of Raton 'and his beautiful
bride, who until last Friday was Miss
Edna Frank. of Algodones. The mar--wai- i
celebrated Friday evening
In the Baptist church fit Albuquerque,
the Rov. Herman 3. Powell, offldatl'ii?.
The bride's father is the promoter of
the Algodones smelter and the town-sit- e
company. The family came a
couple of years ago from Denver. Miss
Frank became an Immediate favoile
in society circles at Albuquerque. The
young woman possesses rare graces
of person, a brlllant and vivacious
mind and a sweet and winning
The Lss Vegas friends of
the Oate city mayor will congratulate
him upon his good fortune.
street. 1085 Harvey's In Autumn.
Now are days of moxt brilliant skies
Mora Suitable.
"I want to get copies of your pnper
for a week back," said the old gentle-
man. ;
"Don't you think you'd better ne a
poroiiH plaster?" suggested the new
clerk In the publication phia
Ledger.
and warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by5
1latent iiln'nfon', hrel CA
maiUuf iMtlirr. r'lB'ClHl, fJ.JW
Common Sense Slioe Store.
Hrldtm Htrwt C. V. II RIKHXK'K. Prop.
the bright fireplace an ever new de-
light.FRESH
5o
the United States. The gentleman j proflubtoLis wife and by herwas accompnled by M maMng on(j nlgM
sister, Miss Rice. They remained over j en
Sunday In Albuquerque and expect to comblnatlon , 0llr ,f
leave this evening for California. j nearly 3o0 p00.
with Pl. '' '"rive next Sunday, and weCharlie Rhodes, who played
l7 Mn,Iay nf?nt to 8,10Wr"rthe Santa Fe baseball tem during
the fair tournament, accompanied the I"l'e hrt a great, big. up
from the Duke City to the
! 1e, clean carnival is like."
capital yesterday. The Santa Fes '
have another game on with the An-- , Hon. Chas. A. Spiess, president of
tonlto, Charlie did splendid work for the New Mexico world's fair commls-Ssnt- a
Fe during the fair series. In slon, who went down to Albuquerque
his place In right flelJ no errors wire to call a meeting of the board,
againit him, and he made turned yesterday afternoon. The
some beautiful catches. He batted meeting was held, but owing to the
out one of the vf ry few three-bagger- s absence of several members, only
t,f the vhrjie series, made several two- - routine business was transacted. The
'
baggers and a number of singles, matter of selecting the plans for the
when lnglfa were ne-de- d.
: fair building went over until next
i week, when a meeting will be held In
THver, bins, jewelry, rtirlns ore go- - Santa Fe. All the plans have now
In t buyer' cwn price In Doll's auc- - been received, and it Is said they areil. 10-S- admirable.
ICxcurHlons dally to the wild can
yons and high peaks.
I Dill Pickles! Sharp appetites and p'enty to cat
Kaalnrii.
"Is your sister going to marry the
count?"
"What business Is It of yours?"
"Well, the count owes me money,
snd I want to know." Cleveland Plnlti
Dealer. ,
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Accommodations for the winter may
now be secured by a limited number.
Cnrrlngo out every Saturday. Inquire
Murphey's, Judge WooBter's or Opll..! RYAN & BLOOD IThe auction at Doll's is a great go;
buyers are getting astonishing bar-
gains. m-S-
F. U Oswalt pays cash and good
Thankrnl For That.
H Then you regret our engage
nient, do you?
She-O- h, no; but I nm glad It Is no
worse.-Sm- art Het.
. Dotn
prices for secondhand goods. 1210
Cut Flowers.'...
and MonumenU.
nntb fPbone.
rm kixtii stim:i:t. r. National avenue. Colorado I'hone
176. 10103
If yvm want to learn to dance si art
tonight, Buttrkk's academy. 1
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THE TERRITORY. BILIOUSNESSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Help Wsnted.
TIHJIE
RSIIUJSIKB
OF
Ilrlet Itesiinie of the Importaut
Doing in New Mex-
ico Towns.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Miss Palen returned to Santa Fe
Friday from a six weeks' visit with
friends and relatives in Denver.
Charles M. Stauffer, buHlness man-
ager of the New Mexican, and Mrs.
St auffer arrived Thursday evening
from a week's sojourn 1n the Centen-
nial, slate. : They enjoyed their vaca-
tion very much. New Mexican.
'
- --o :.t,. "':!':r
Santa Fe Central: E. E. Sperling of
of the Santa Fe Central's surveying
corps was in Roswell last Saturday.
LTho corps la at the Caldwell ranch,
thirty-fiv- e miles north of Roswell,
where the men are reeling.' Work In
tho field Is to he resumed in a few
days and ptixhed rapidly In this derec-tlon- .
n-o-
New Bank Building: Dr, Julius
Gorst. of New York !ity, has begun
the erection of another handsome
building on Main street, Roswell, next
to the new block b? built for the
Joyca-l'rul- t company. This new build
iriR is being put up especially for the
Roswull Nntloiml hank and will be
one of the finest modern bank build-
ings in the west.
Roswcl's Pride: Tho Now Mexico
military InHiifuto Is crowded again
with pupils this year, Many applica-
tions for ndmlsslon were turned down
for want of room, Colonel U'llnon has
a splendid corps of teachers with hlui
this year, which promises to ho the
most successful In the hlstury of the
school.
o
W. S. Hopewell of Santa Fe, F. A,
Miuizanares of Las Vegas and Archi-
tect Hnpp of Las Vegas were in Raton
Tuesday meeting with the Raton mem-
bers of the Miners' hospital of New
Mexico hoard. The hoard purchased
ten acres southwest of the city Rome
time ago of the Maxwell Grant com-
pany. Th hist legislative assembly
made provisions for the hospital.
" o
New Catholic Church'. Plans for n
manse for St.. Peter's Main and Dem- -
tnir streets, Roswell, are completed.
Branch
Trinidad
Canon City
Rooky Fortl
La Junta
Montrose
Grand Junction
Aspen
Gunnisosa
Grade
Agencies:
Del Norte
Ouray
Lake City
Alamosa
Lamar
Walsenhurg
Florence
Fowler
Monzanola
Constipation, Inactive Liver and Weak
Kidneys are the result of a weak stom
ach. Then the only way to prevent
these ailments is to strengthen the
stomach by taking Hoatetter'a Stom-
ach Bitters. Prominent physicians al
ways prescribe It In cases of stomach
troubles. You can therefore rely on
It. It positively cures Belching, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Ma
laria, Fever and Ague. Try It.
huSTEU'Eh'S
STONIaiH BITTtRS.
A strike of tho sausage maker can
be endured, however, provided the
mince meat makers do not ceaaa wurK
through sympathy, at the very outset
of the mince pie season.
Let a pouting child alone and It
will come hack to the table. And
a man Is only a grown up
child.
Notice.
To All Whom It May Concern:
The undersigned hereby gives no-
tice that, on tho fith day or October,
1903, he was appointed administrator
of the estate of Henry lluoneke, de-
ceased, and all persona having claims
agulnst tho estate of said 11 Miry
llucnekc, deceased ,aro hereby uoti-llo-
to present the same to the under-
signed wlthlu the time prescribed by
tlaw.
MAX NORDIIAUS,
Administrator.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Oct. 10.
SP1ESS,. DAVIS & ILFELD,
Attorneys for Administrator,
Las Vegas, N. M Oct. 10.
Another Opportunity for Homeseek-er- s
to Homeseek.
The Frisco system again announces
that it will sell tickets from St. Louis
and Kansas City to points in Oklaho-
ma, Indian Territory, Kansas and Tex-
as, at the very low round-tri- rate of
$13.00. Opportunities for homes In
the southwest are still plentiful, and
the best lands are by no means all
takon up. Excursion tickets sold at
this extremely low rate will be good
on any of the Frisco regular trains
leaving St. Louis at 2:30 p. m., 8:35
p. m. and 10.00 p. m., October 20,
and leaving Kansas City at 7:15 p. m.,
and 1:30 p. m., on the same date, if
you are looking to the southwest for
a luturo homo, tliU excursion of Oc-
tober 20th Is an excellent opportunity
to investigate tho country.
Your own homo ticket agont will
bo able to give you full information
as to rates and limits of tickets.
Write for our interesting booklet
entitled, "New Lands Along the Frisco
System," by Bryan Snyder, and for
detailed information to R. S. Lemon,
Secretary Frisco Immigration Bureau,
St. Louis.
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NEW MEXICO AGENCY:
Las Vegas
Expert TunerPIANOS: Noxt to Entrance of tho
Stcgcn Hotel la Pension.
Bush & Certs
SingerVictor
,..and construction work will hooii be
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer
laps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza. s-- 3
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M. UK
Oiorge P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and United States at-
torney, office In Olney building, East
Ua Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
VegM, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- , Office
ta Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Ls- Of-
fice In Crockett building, Bust Las
Vegas, N. M.
OSTEOPATHS.
H. W. Holm I),
OSTEOPATH K"undiT, .fr. A. T.
ami KiKiiilimtluu
Free. Iiuu- r- Ki IS it til.. 1 to b 11. lit.,
sad hjr ipwUI iprilnl rmtnt. Olmiy llltkik,Imh ' N. U. V vnm I'himu 41,
OSTEOPATHS Dr. 3. It. Cunning-
ham, Osteopath. Graduate of the
American school of Oatoopalby under
Dr. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado Col logo of
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham,
slatauL Suite 14, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to S,
and by appointment. L. V. 'I'hono
163. Consultation and examination
free. 10-8-
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentlat, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T, Crockett block. Office boura 9 te
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
voio. ua.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Ratea, Clean
beds, Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C Jones, The Harneis Maker,
Bridge street.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- r-
Regular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Ullor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
meets every Monday at 8 p. mH at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKIN8, a a
ft. a RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL M. Of F.
I.O.O.F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
aieeta every Monday evening at tbelr
aall, 8lxth street. AU visiting breth-
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
H. York. N. Q.; W. M. Lewie V. O.;
T. 1L EIwood. Bee. ; W. B. Crltes.
Trees. ; 8. RJ Dearth, Cemetery
Trustee.
B. . O. E MeeU First And Third
'Thareday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
i brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler,
T. B. ULAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications third
'Thursday In each month. Vhltlng
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. 1L
igporleder, secretary; O, L. Gregory,
w. U.
Rebekah Lodge, i. O. O. F, MeeU
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. balL
Mrs. Clara Dell. N. O.; Mrs. Llule
Dalley, V. O.; Mrs. A. J Werte, See.;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Las Vegas Commanosry K. T. No.
I. Keaular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k. B.
C; Cbaa. Tamms. Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second ana fourth Thursday iven
logs of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Drowns, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. See.: Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treat. .
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
second and fourth Thursday Bleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run aud
30th Breath. - Visiting chiefs always
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
wald, Sachem, W. IJ. Iliott, Chief r,f
Records.
A Dozen Times a Night
"I have bad kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bsd that I was obliged to get up at
least a dosten times a nignt." ssy ir.
Owes Dunn, of Ilentim Ferry. W. Va.
"I never received any permanent bene-
fit from any medicine nntll I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
WANTED Local representative, lady
or gentlemen, 12 per day; light
work; steady position. Call or write
D. K. Walley, 706 Lincoln avenue.
.
8
WANTED Painter, paperhanger and
kalsomlner. Geo. T. Hill, Twelfth
St. and National Ave. 10-9-
WANTED Lady for office who can
do some work on typewriter. Ap-
ply at Optic Office.
Wanted A woman for general
housework. Apply Mrs. Tipton, 725
Eighth street.
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud &
Co.'s millinery store, CIO Douglas Av.
WANTED Girl for general house-
work In family of two. Apply to
Mrs. II. W. Greeno, 1023 Seventh
Street. 10-8-
WANTED Several peraoiin to manage
district offices Jn each state for
house of long standing; salary $21
weekly In cash each Thursday, til
rect from main office, with all ex- -
penaes. Colonial, 334 Dearborn
.street. Chicago. 10113
WANTED.
WANTED Position by experliiced
man for general store. Speaks Span-
ish; ten years in New Mexico; can
fiirnlnh Rood references. Address X
this office.
.WANTED Hoard In tho country for
young lady, not an invalid, where
there would bo opportunity for liorso-bnc- k
riding and unlimited outdoor
Prefer a ranch within twerity-flv- o
miles' of Las Vegas. Reply with
particulars and terms. Address Stan-
ton, care Tho Optic. 10-9-
WANTED Work by woman, prefer
hotel or restaurant; 107 ftullroad
avenue,
Wanted 1.700 iumrcived ewei. 1 to
3 year old; itate price. J. Nestor
Ortlj, Ortl. Colo.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT 3 furnlshod rooms for
light housekeeping. Mr., Clements,
1)20 Galllnas Ave.
Fur Rent Two nicely furnished
rooms, all modern conveniences. 010 '
4th St.
FUlt RENT Rosenthal hall km
dances, private parties, theatricals.
Inquire at Rosenthal llnm.' storo.
10-7-
FOR RENT Office, 409 R. R. Ave.,
IS. 10-7-
For Rent Nlcoly furnished room.
Enquire 919 Third. 10-5-
For Rent Two furnlshod rooms.
Inquire at 911 ThlrJ St. 10-3-
For Rent Two new 4 room housed
near plaia. Inquire M. Romero. 10-6-
FOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming
bouse, 13 rooms; apply Ilia National j
ftvenuei
'
FOR RENT Four-roo- house. In
quire 409 Elovetith street. 10-8-
FOR RENT Two office rooms. In
quire at Opera House Uar. 10 98
For Rent Two or three rooms for
tight housekeeping. Inquire 1030 6th
8L 10-3-
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms all parts of the
city.
house on Oallluaa ...... $8.00
3 room furnished house .....
.,$15.00
3 room house R. R. Ave.
......$ 8 00
4 room house R. R. Av $ 9.60
10 3
MOORE, K,VC!nv!mnl C
' tdjUoiwias Avenue.
FOR SALE Csttle and aheep, 200
cows, heifers, steora, l's, 2'i and up;
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Geoffrlon
ft Desmaraie, Plata.
FOR SALE A gentle Shetlant
pony. Inquire E. Marcutte. 9 123
For Sale One of the choicest res
Idences in the city on new electric
car loop; many fruU trees. Inquire
Dr. Williams.
M)8T Spits dog. "Snowball;" had
ou rvd leather collar with brass pad
lock. Reward for r tuna to house of
Father poiiget. 10 lid
Hill HA I. K-- lo rt'HiKtcn d. thorough
bred Angora Rucks. Inquire at It
feld's or f Forkiier lijd. br cd
ers, at ranch ncsr Hot Springs. Ail
dress ('. J, lUiyd, a Vegas, lint
Rprli.;. N. M l' 11"
Pnabitily " brewery trut't 1st all
mirbc'l (be ! c unpan- -. Any
bow, It bat iwreii'ed th prl'-- of Oil-
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
and repairer
connected.
Leave orders
at store
Peace Blanks.
Appearance stona, Dls I Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaUi
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affiadlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warranfi
Wo wish to annottneo early In the
season that we have more enthusiasm
for. tho mother and her frying pan
than for the Young Thing and her
chafing dish.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller alter using Aliens
Foot-Ease- , a powder to be shaken In-
to the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunlona. It's the great-
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and aore spots. A
Foot-Eas-e Is a certain cure for
aweating, hot aching feet At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
i
AND PELTS
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
OnOGERS . . .
under way. The church for tho con
igrcgatlon will be erected on the same
corner, and posHlbly a school building.
Father Herbert, the priest n charge,
is a busy worker these days and has
'niado many friends during his brief
slay among Ron well people- -
The Six Shooter Must Cot Sheriff
Fred Illgglns of Chaves is waging a
edtermlned war aKainst the gun toter.
He has Issued a proclamation declar-
ing thai he will enforce strictly the
law against the gun carriers and al-
ready several arrests have been made.
Tl,1 a ",m1 n,ov0' A n,8n nM 1,0
more use for a gun In his pocket In
thi community than ho has lor a fly
ing machine, aud if he wants to carry
a gun he had better go back to
Texas.
Major O. O. Myhre of Silver City,
who has bn an applicant for ap-
pointment as consul at. Cl.llmahuir.
Mexico, has changed his application,
and Li now endeavoring to get the ap
Milnlment of United States consul at
San Juan del Norte, Oreytown, Nicar-
agua, which is becoming a very im
portant business center. Mr. Myhre
has been very strongly endorsed In
the territory and also by-- Senator Do!
liver and Congressmen Thomas and
Uey. Major Myhre has strong Impel
of securing the appolntinimT: New
Mexican.
.
--o
..
Jesus ilmitoya, one of tho oldest In'
habitant of New Mexico, died at his
home In the village of Axua Frla,
few miles south of this city. De
ceased was one hundred aud aeven
years old, and had retained many of
his faculties until lata years, but had
clapuxd Into seiiatliy and childhood of
lute. Ho leaves a numerous progeny.
The remains were taken to I'ena Ulan
a, where they were burled in the par
ish cemetery at thai place. Montoya
was a native of Agua Frla, In which
village he had lived the major portion
of his life, only leaving It for a reel
deuce of a' out twenty yean in the
village tif Cleneaa, twelve tulles south
of Santa Fe.
Andrew Heard, a Itirmlnrliani uo
tiro, has just closed a doll, selling
patent car coupler on which he " has
been working for ten years. Tho pat
ent was sold to a largo coupler manu-
facturing company, the tale being
completed today. Heard works In
the Louisville & Kahtl1!o railroad
sliopi at ltlrmlncha'n, ati.l h has two
WOOL, HIDES
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin.il
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search We.".
Vol Ice for Publication
Venire
Notice of fiarr.lpbin't oo dee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
DEALERS IN . . .
Alt Kindt of Native Produce
McCormM't Mowcri and Rupert
Cray't Thrcthinj Michinet,
Rakes, Bain Watjont,
Grain and Wool Bags Bailing Tics, Fence Wire, Etc
Raw h Supplies Navao Blanket,
flav. drain and Feed,
Write for Complete Price list.
Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Good coming in
LAS VECAS, AW MEXICO.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico
mori'lK in per cut, tbn thirl ' !n." business men In tV c;'y interestedLouies. I sm eurpfl." for a;e ny ie- -
'
s.nre I nir'. in the paterit. ....... V?e);Vvl Drug store,
K
in
Dont Maks a Mlstaks.
Monkeys for Conductors.
Captain William Scott, the popular
contractor In charge ot the construc
Many persons suffer from dlnlness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease la
some affection of the kidneys which
could, be quickly cured,, by Foley!
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Re-
fuse substitutes. For sale by Depot
Drug store. t ' , in.
tion of the Matamoros-Montere- y exten-
sion of the National, Is la serious
trouble, says the Mexican Herald, To
(Homestead Entry No. MM.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II.,
"
,
"
- Sept. 29. 1903.
Notice is hereby-give- that the fol--
iowing named seller has filed notice ot
his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fs.N.M., ou Nov.
9, 1903, viz:
MIGUEL FLORES
provide for3,0QQ. head ,ot .mule3 he
has planted the entire right of way
with feed stuff, for his stock, and the
deer, which are very plentiful in the Men talk about love affairs in whis-
pers as though the subject were un.
manly.
56e? "IFS" of Life, ,
Make-th-a. guarantees of Insurance In The .Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valnable beyond all calculation. The follow-
ing instance is only one of thousands:
The late Archibald N. WaUruous. of IMillartVlphla. who died y
last Krlilay, held policies to Jxuioo In the Mutual
Life Insurance Comoany of fw York. The forms ot Insurance tHul-- r
which tlifSB pol'cleit we e issued, were so selected ta.t h'swloow will
receive aton.-- '31 000 In cash ant ' annual Income of M 00 for twt-n-t-
vears. and If shets llvlnarat the cr-- of that perlnrt she will receive- - "
noil in cash, mukliix a totul amount recvlvtd mid r these poliiMe.
14fllW0on which the premiums n.id by Mr. Wnterhouse amouuted to
only r--7 000. (From the I'lilludclphl Hecord, ?o, 13, MR.)
In writing state what yon would like to receive in cash t the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-flciar- v
to receive,
MUTUAL
LIFE INSVSANCE COMPANY OF
iSanta Fe Time Tabic
.' aiTBJi!n
u. 2 Pai. arrive 1U p. m. Iln 1:10 p. to.
surrounding country, ' seem to think
that the grass was planted for them,
and therefore graze and trample it
down at night. . He then placed nu for the
V of SE1-- Sec. 23. and
Wl-- NE 4 Sec. 26, T. 12 N 11. 12 E
NO MAN IS STRONGER
THAN CIS STOrJACU.
The stomach is the vital center of the
body. It is the organ from which all
other organs are feu. A weak stpmach
means a weak man. There never was a
strong man with a weak stomach. What
is called " weak stomach " is in general a
diseased condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition,
which prevents the proper digestion of
the food which is taken into the stom-
ach, and so reduces the nutrition of the
body. When all food is taken away the
body starves. When the food eaten is
only digested and assimilated in part it
only nourishes the body in part, and so
the body is partly starved. And this
starvation is felt in everv organ of the
body dependent on the blood which is
made from food.
The great variety of the cures per-
formed by Dr.- Pierce'9 Golden Medical
Discovery is due to its remarkable
power to heal diseases of the stomach
and allied organs. It cures through the
stomach diseases seemingly remote, but
which have their origin in a diseased
condition of the stomach aud the other
organs of digestion and nutrition.
"Weak " heart, lungs, kidneys and weak-
ness of other organs is cured with the
cure of the weak stomach.
Mr. Thomas A. Swart. Box im,
Ho names the following witnesses
DAN RHODES'
...HACK LINE.,.
Uesv Hack Service In. the city. Mvv
trains. t;lla ate pn uiptly attendee
Offlcoat H. f.. Urhueys livery atat:- -
merous guards about the sacred mule
pasture with rifles, who shot the deer
down until they came in such quanti-
ties that the valiant guarJs had to
flee lor their lives. Captain Scott ap
u a arrive 1:31 a. p., t)p 1:4) a. ai.
Nit. , the limited, ou We'D-sd- y aui Sair- -
dayx arr'.va t;35a m., d parti 4;0. ni.
a ac.r ai'OND.
s. I t'ap- -. arrive 13 M p.a.lMi IS f ti.
,i T I'm arrna 4:',&p. w. M SHOft-w- .
o. 3, tin California liuvind, Jluinhijs and
Tliurailuya, arrives S:40 tt. tn., denarta
5:45 a. tn.
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Apolonio Chavez, of Calisteo, N. M.!
Jose Leon Madril, of Qallsteo, N. M.;
Agapito Sena, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Natividad Ley ha. of Calisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
pealed to the general ofiicrs of the
road for a battery of Catling guns and
soldiers to protect the works. After
due consideration, the officials will
VOldest NEW YORK
America RICHARD A. McCVKDY. Pres'l
Largnstlr ireWorld
send a contingent of men who are Homestead Entry No. 6S95.'DARBY A. PAY. Manager. Albuquerque, N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi-
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini-
dad Jor Denver. Arrives La Junta
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
very adept with the use of the lasso,
under the command of City Ticket
Agent Abbott, who was formerly a
member of Buffalo llill'3 Wild West
show, and Dead Eye William Wise, so--
SEZmSSEWSEamSSR
ifor D unKenness, Opium.licking freight agent. The party will What doth it profit a fool to sell a. In snnnort of his claim, and that said 10:20 p. m..;. connecting for Denver.Morphine ant) Tr.proof will be made before the reaigtcrhsrDrugUsirg,
C, Columbnft, Ohio, wntrs: "I was taken very
sick with severe headache, then cramps in ths
aturmich. and food would not dnrest, tltt-- kuluev
find liver tremble, and my back got weulc so i
could scarcely i?et around. The more I doctored
the worse I f?ot until six year passed. 1 had be-
come so poorly I could only walk in the house
bv the aid of a chair, and I trot bo thin I had
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu Me
rope the and break them iuio j tPIP.ccni article for a dollar and then
use in harness, and when they become get bunkoed out of the dollar? . .
sufllcinetly gentle they will be hitch-- j
ed to the scrapers and put to work . He Learned a Great Truth.
v. v t Kiooacoonauii$ JNwrasthenia.M tuc tea cv eblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 0:35a. m., Denver 9:15 a. u. This train
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
DARIO CHAVEZ,
for the SW 4 Sec. 4, T. 11 N.. R. 13
E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
grailine; the right of way of the ex H is sum i jimiu iiuoiuj "fMHi tV'Si.ils Vf does local work from Las Vegas toINSTITUTE,
given up to die, thinking that 1 could not be
cured. Then one of my neighbors said. ' Tnke
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and mnke
a new man out of yourself.' The "firs; bo:ue
helped me so I thought I would got another, am!
after had ti'.ken eiht bottles I was weighed
tension. Photographs will be taken once said cf Mistress Wesley tRaton.
r,f hio nnvpi mpihnii r.f ntilizinc the do von tell that chi"; V same thing No. 8 carries both standard and :.vins K! Oil-- :t 6: 50 P.M.and cultivation of said land, viz:
I Macario Leyba of Qallsteo, N. M.; tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30 d.tiiv,
i i t iii:i!tL)i. ! i. Mem
wild animals of Mexico in the ei- - J over and over again?" n Wesley,
st ruction of railways, and a choice j because once telling ls not enough."
collection will be placed on exhibition It is for. this game reason that you ; (Nativiilad Leyba
of Gnllstoo, N. M.;
and tound I had framed twenty-seve- (27) Ids.
In about six weeks. I have done more hard
work in the past eleven months than I did in
two years before, and 1 am as stout aud healthy
I think, as I ever was."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation.
)hla r.iniiiii;;hiim, .t'..irit;t, J.'.t::'.K::u::ea. m. Connection for Denver, Colo- -
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La ami oil (xjints in the Southeast.
Crespln Leyba of Galistco, N. M. ;
Noverto EnsiiiRs of Gallstoo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register. Junta 12:10 p. m Denver (p.m. For detailed iiifoi illation stii tv to
in thh city. It is also understood are told again and again tnat Chain-- j
that the Veracruz & raciflc, not wish-berlitin- 's Cough Remedy cures colds j
ins to have a road in the republic get and grip; that it counteracts any ten-- j
ahead of them, will, place a force of
'
doncy of these diseases to re.- - 't. in.
natives in the woods along the Colo--' pneumonia, and that it ia pleao,iu . Mid j
rado rivor, and will capture large mon-- ! s:ife to take. For sale by all druggists
No. 1 Has both standard and tour- -
1st sleepers for Southern CaliforniaHomestead Entry No. 5341.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
HENRY LORENZEN
SmviMn.r to A. C. SCHMIDT
Maiiufiwuni'r of
Waffcns, Carriage,
and Ue.iler :u a.t k.:n, l
Wairnn Nlatoral, mnri Hmnvs Hmra.
waro. Grnitral BlanhsmHMna
and Not aamhoolng m Sp.olal-ty- .
SatMacllon OuaraiUmad
AI FOUNTAIN SQUART
points.5Xs a n xs ct c
G. W. PwlAMTirj
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT
U06. 17th St.
DENVER, GCLO.
j Department of the Interior,
' Laiid'Ofllco at Santa Fe, N. M.,
i Sept. 14, 1903.
No. 7 Has both standard and
sleeper to Northern .Californiakeys, and after training them will use ; Great battles are always followed by!thpm ns pni'i-lTi- drivers mid conduct-
the scientists have uotic-- 1 pnlnts. Also thrmtch standard sleeporfor El Taso. Connection for El Paso,
i Notice is hereby given that tho
lowltig-name- settler has filed notice
; lu'ivy rainn.i..nicir,,r ti taot tnr.lv a
fed. But at Fort Riley the heavv rain:which' will cause a tremendous win Deming, Silver City and all points Inof his Intontlon to mane tinai prooi in
, support of his claim, and that saidalways preeeds the great battle. SYS- -ELter influx of tourists to visit that par', ; Mexico, Southern New Mexico and PASO NORTHEASTERNTEM.
1 tie toilowliiK New vork anna qiuiiutloti
were received I y Levy Hum., r t hi
caso Mourd of Trade) rnomkS a id a (o, veu Block, (Coio. i'boue ft I'honr
110.) over their own private wires from jeVork, I'lik'npo and Cinoraio prinirs; cnv:.-I-
n l nt of the firms uf Lectin & lirvw N Y.
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on Arizona.
'
of the republic to see the experiment!) ugg ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
conducted among Darwinian lines. powder to be shaken into the v Lt connection with theROCK ISLAND 8YSTEM.mid Chicago number New York 81ick V- - Is the short line belweeu EL PASO,
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
. N ATI VI DAD LEYBA,
for the SE 4 See. 4, T. 11 N., IL 13
E.
LAND SCRIP.
the use of land scrip
shoes. Your feet, feel swollen, nerv- - j
ous and damp, and get tired easily. D. & R. O. SystemDiamonds in Aiasf a. B)- - the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KANctmnre anu Uhlcauu Hoard or Trade, and W mA. Otis & Co.. Kankerti and Rrnkerd. t.iMoriui-iprtns- :
...
lU'scriytl'm Oiost
wnue many prospectors nave ovm ...... .w iW. . - SAS CITY. CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,He names the following witnessesconfining their search chiefly for gold " uu .u.uB.,. j can ue outiui w B'""- -A,wita tr, iab ntrmm Font-Eas- It rests the feet and MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,NORTH and SOUTHEAST. .land without cultivation or' residence j to prove his continuous residence upon Santa Fe Branch ' 'Tim TabU No. 71.
lEtfivtlvo WwlneoihiT April 1. 1
Ullkl UJV UUll 11 ..twit.)have been searching for diamonds, and makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures and cultivation of said lana, viz:tnereon. AH you ued to do Is to give j N()verl0 Ensinas ot Gallsteo, N. M.JAniKlirnmaty1 Oopper itAmerican eaRar .. ...... . 110AtcilittOU Coru til
o -
Elegant Pullman Standard and Touraccording to recent reports they have acnngi swollen, sweating feet, bllst-bee- n
successful in finding a.fcw.val.! . - Rftii,vea chll- - ist Sleoners. Free Reclining Chairdescription and show the land to be Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.; Ma--
.
.. . jt ,t. t... carlo Leyba of Gnllstoo, N. M.j Cres- -nable specimens. There are many , " ,, ., . a lT B'lt'NDNn. iM. MilTa""'!?0 Cars and Day Coaches on all train.others persons who have been search- - "''" u'" "uu " H imam..tv....8antii K,..r... 6:!X)umpin Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.MANUEL 11. OTERO, Liining war ocrvivw wiivmwhvu.lng forbears for something far more and gives rest anu eumiou. in i. w O--
Register.precious than gold or diamonds and day. Sold by all druggists and shoe Call on neRrest stent for full Infor
11 M a in. . I.v. . . Kxiiaiinla. A r. .84 . , , , 8:nrt p ml:Ki p m..I.v....Kniliulo..Ar..M ... l tXi p mi 40 p m..Lv.Tri'
.!)... .W:m m
urn., t.v. ..Anlimlui .Ar 1 ... 7:ttaui
pfd K7.4
B. A O ... 73
B. H. T 31 !t
Uhlcuiro & Alton dim..
0. V 1 211
Oolo. Sou
' " flrrtpfd ....
' " Sad pfd,. .. ....O G. W ... . .... .. I44
0.4 O 2Ki
Brie .0l4
si pfd . 6f
mation or address the undersigned.
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar-
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
that is health. They have tried this jeaiers, 25c. Don't accept any
and that one in vain hope of , Addressg (( ( T j packagefinding it, without success.
.
They I m v
N. B For handsomely illustratedS .Wipni..l.v,..AIiiii,i.,. Ar IM .. 6:10a m81 a ui..L futililn ... Ar 27.... 1:87 a m booklet descriptive ot v7:15 a m..Ar... Denver.... L M.. d.'M p mStnmnr-- Hit. miou o. uilhuim, "'-"- J ' -should try Hostetter's CLOUDCROFT,LN H", Tra'ns run dally Hunday,ters because it is the most successfulhealth maker in the world, and is the
Frerwler Summer Resort of the
Southwest, sond four cents postage to
(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 18, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
in' i
Conmictliins with ih c nialn, linn andbacked by a record of fifty years offiti.4 branch us follows:
It is not to be found in hlasory that
Mr. Charles J. Boaparte's distig-uishe-d
kinsman of 100 years ago ever
let so much grass grow under hs feet.
loans and iuvestments.
HUGO SEABURO,
Springer, N. M.
cures, it win positively cure indiges At AntnnlUi for Duraniro, Stlvurton and all
A, H. BKUWNi
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-- System,
El Paso. Tex.
4li
point in till! San Juan countrytion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous-
ness, insomnia and malaria, fever and lowing-name- settler has filed notice At Alamoaalwith ataudurd gauKi') for-L-
ague. Try it. Vvta, Punblo, UolorailoSprltiKa aud Wunver
alao with narrow gauge for Monte Vlata, DelBroke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., wasi:'al" Royalty may be all right, but kings NotteUrwde and all point liitb8an Luis
valley.and queens are always topped by aces.
Mex.Oent
lao. Pnc
Norfolk ..1. ..... ,
rac. Hail
Beading Coin., ..................
K 1 Cum ; . ...
pfd .
Kepubllc KltMsl aud iron
pfdit. Y
8. P
Southern K;
'pfdT.O. I
Tex. Pac ... .
V.P
V. P. pfd
o. a h
" pfd .Wabash com
Wabaah pfd.
W 0 .....
Manhattan.....
ftia.Ue.it ......
Pfd
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
robbed of his customary health by in-
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When AtPallda wltn main line (standard gaugn)21s. fur all polnta naat and went Including
"Watch the Kidneys" nr. King's New Life Pills broke into vllle and narrow gauge polnta between Sal
"When they are affected, life Is in j h)s nouse n8 trouble was arrested lowlng-name- settler has filed notice Ida and Urand Junction. mesh
ot his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oc-
tober 27. 1903, vlt:
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
for the E 12 of SE NW of SE
4 and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove h:& continuous residence upen
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Crespln Leybn of Gallsteo, N. M.;
At Plnntnce and Uanon Oily for the goldand now he's entirely cured. They're of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said rauipa of Cripple Creek and V trior.
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, Von great
English physician. Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
guaranteed to cure. Z5c at all drug- - proof will be made before the register At I'uetilo, I'oltirado f:rlnra and Donvnr
with all Mtswiuri river .linos for all polntaor receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
by Depot Drug store. east.Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
For further liiforaattou addn-aath- undrr.CRESPIN LEYBA,New York Centra! !"'
t'eunsylvanla I IT slgnpd.for the SW NE 4 SE NW 4the
,8'sts- -
J "Know thyself," and also ascertain
i how you are rated by others.
Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
j brother had been troubled with indi
Through piuomngi-n- i from Hanta Ke InIt doesn't pay to brag about
things you haven't done yet.
N SW Sec. 31, T. 12 N.. Tt. 13 E. CLOUDCROnstandard gaugv lmpra from Alanioaa canHe names the following witnesses Darlo Chaves of Gallsteo, N. M.j Na have hurtlia on application.to prove hie continuous residence uponChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 19. Cattl J. II. I)vm,'Agitnt,
Hants Fe, N M
tividad Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.; Jus-t-
Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Market dull and lower. Good to prime ;rT TTI1 --WESTri. K. IloopiK. O. P. A.,gestion.
He tried several remedies
hut got no benefit from them. We pur-
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl- -
steera, $3.10S5-65- ; poor to medium. Dfwvnr. Colo
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Macario Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Darlo Chaves of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Natividad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Noverto Ensinns of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Register.and Liver Tablets and ne commenced$3.504.G0; etockers and feeders,
2.754; "cows, U404.40; heifers. land of Armonk, N. Y-- , "but, when all j taking them. Inside of thirty days heflpflh. lietw,l r.n'nrwl fnrtv nnlimla tn oo ran Aov ttsAurvai. 3 T-- ',.Homestead Entry No. 7042.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. I$24.75; canners, L102.D0; bulls, other remedies failed, we saved her life is now fully recovered. We have a
Kood trade on the Tablets.IIollyI2(S4.35: calves. I2.50f7.25; Texas Department of the Interior, The Bestfed steers, $2.753.50; western steers, Bros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo,
For sale by all druggists.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept 14, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol$3(34.50. $inrs aSheep Lower. Good to choice
wethers. $3.25 (S 4.80: fair to choice I here is inlowing-name- d settler has filed noticeof bis intention to make final proof inA woman's head will alway.4 turn 4 $sr & 'rj'
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had Consumption in an ad-
vanced stage, also used this wonder-
ful medicine and today she is perfectly
well." DeRpcrate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
with the bonnet that is past. support of his claim, and that said
Homestead Entry No. 6360. .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
mixed, $23; western ebeep, $2.25 proof will be made before the register4: native lambs, $3.505.65; western Only a Very Few Published, r Printingor recolver at Santa Fe, N. M., oa Oct,23, 1903, viz:
REGINA LEYBA.
lambs, $3.755.20. .
St Louis Wool.
It is not possible for the proprietors
to publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters received in praiseI all druggists. Trial bottles free. for tho Lot 4, 8oc. 4 T. 11 N., It. 13 E,Lots 4, 6, SW SE Soc. 33, T. 12
is not
Too
Good for
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ri 1. T, .. nn,l Al1n tf ltd1 N.. R. 13 E.No, Maude, dear; the church social
is not made up of socialists. He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon ::
ST. LOUIS. Mo, Oct. 19. Wool
nominal; territory and western medi-
ums, 1701Sc; fine mediums, 15fil7c;
fine, 15216c.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Our Customers.
remarkable cures. They come from
people In every walk in life and from
every state In the Union. The follow- -
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
MACARIO LEYBA,
for tho NW 4 Sec. 11, T. 11 N., R.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of sold land, vis:
Natividad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Dario Chaves of Gallsteo, N. M.; Nov
and cultivation of said land, vis:Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. Natividad Ixiyba of Gallsteo, N. M.JT. W. Greatnouse, oi1'::- - v.orlii-viii.- i ,'inia fur mari-ellou- i inn from Mr. Darlo Chavez of ' Gallsteo, N. MI
. r.-s. It surpasses an: iher salve, . Prattsburg, Ga.. speaks for itself Macario Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.; 1
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.erto Enslnas of Gallsteo, N. M.; Cres
Intiun, oiuiment or b.utu for Cuts,
('irns, Hums, li ria. ciureg. Felons, Ul-.-r-
Totter. ;i.n-um- , Fever Sores,
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
THE OPTIC
Register.
would have been dead now but for the
ubo of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea ait;r seven years
of suffering. I can nev",-- say too much
in praise of that rei .edy." For sale
by all druggists.
pln Iyba of Gallsteo, N. M.MANUEL U. OTERO,
9 90 - . Register.
CLOUDOtorr, tub nummsmHui
hcjokt or rue cbcat oovnwutKBACtUD DIStSCT BY IK TRAINS
roR. nu mrocMATioH mschpttvg.UTtBATUKe.rrc. call on nearestCOUPON TICKET AotKT Oft AODaeM
JTXVASO. TEXAA.
iChapped iluiids, Skin Eruptions; in-fallible for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Duly 25 cents at all druggists.
CM' Homestead Entry No. 4952.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Tim ffwer clot lies a biirlesnue ac
tress wears, the more airs she seems I'epanmcni Di me interior,
wi.;:w;vwaiwi'iiia',vLand Ufflce at ganta to, n. m.,to put on. October i, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-name- settler has filed notice Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. Iof his Intention to make final proof
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 19. Cst-ti- e
Wea kto 10c lower. Native
steers, $4.1505.50; Texas and Imllnn
steers, $2.2303.25; Texas cows, $1.50
02.25; native cows and heifers, $150
410; Blockers and feeders, $2.20
4; bulls. $1.3003.23; calves, $206.30;
western stcew, $334.40; western
cows, $1.50 0 2.75.
Sheep Weak. Muttons, $2.60
3.95; lambs. $2.9005.23; range weth-
ers. $2.1003.25; ewes, $2.2500.45.
o "
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Horn in
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared an1
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's 8wect Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take ant sever fall. A
certain cure for fcvcrlshness, constl
patlon, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
!l druggitts, 23c. Don't accept, any
ni'istitute gaaiple snt Free.
Reduced RatesIn wipport of his claim, and that saidproof will be made before the United
Most of expend more energy in fault
find'ng than in praise.
Low Rates From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way secon-
d-class colonist tickets from all east-
ern points on their line to all points in
New Mexico, at one half the Srst class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. V. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumon-
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre-
vents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test-
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store.
There In conslilt-rabl- difference be-
tween the pinnacle of fame and the
height of folly.
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz: Denver, dully to Oct. IS $ I N. 1 0
Colorado Spring, daily to Oct. 15 . - 1 rt. 1 0
Psehlo, daily to Oct. 15 ........... . I It. 1 i
Juan N. Orlego, for the SW1-- 4 SE1--
SE SW Sec. Jl, T. 15 N., R. 22
E, Lots 2 and 3, See. 6, T- - ! II.
22E.
Denver, Oct 15, only . , I 1 .0."
The Scenic Lin of the World
The most dlreot Hue from New Mexico to all the prineipal eillea
mining camps ami agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utuli, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains depart from Sauta Pe, N. M, at 0 a.m. nnd arrive at C:20
p.m. daily ezraipk Siimlny, ranklnif eonnwtlom with all throngh
.east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pnttern Pullmmi Ktandard
and ordinary sloping oars, chair ear and perfect system of
' Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
Albuquerque, Oct. II, 12, 13 4.00
He names the following wltnesie tolSaa Franclico, Oct. 9 to 18, inclutive 4.1.00
prove his continuous residence upon j loi Antflci, Ort 9 to 18, Incluiive. . 40..'IO
Polnti In Indians and Welters Ohio,
ft will be time, within a very few
dnys, to start a boom for Mayor elct
Wliat's-his-natn- of Ind'annpollx for the
democratic nomination for president,
Sept. I, 6, 15 snd Oct. 6, only
A Leva Letter
Would not Interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores. Hums or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Fnrii mid On .Tliiril
and cultivation of said land, viz: An-
tonio Grlego of Cahra, N. M.; Juan
Sanchez of Cabra, N, M.; Torlblo San-
chez of Cabra, N. M.j Cruz Lucero of
Cibrn. N. M.
MANUEL ft. OTERO,
10-4- Register.
! Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, hut a box of
Hucklen's Arnica Salve cured mo. It's
For a pleasant physic take Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
S. K. HOOPER
GonaraJ Panfr'an4 Tlnhol
J. B. DAVIS.
Local Agant,8anu F, N. N.
Above ire all round-tri- ratei "with liberal
imit. Call st ticket office (or details.
W. J. LUC.S. Agtnl.
Some people aim high, but lack the Aaont, uanvar, Cat.For the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
druggists. .
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect,
sale by all drtigglBts.nectary ammunition.
Lks veoas Daily optic, October id, 1903
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
DRESS GOODS
is a new line with us, but we woud like to show you
what we haveIt is the most
UP-TO-DA-
TE LINE
LAST 8AD RITE.
The Remains of Mrs. Cora L. Baltlett
Laid to Rest.
All that was earthly of the late
Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett was laid
to rest In the Bartlett family plot In
the Falrvlew cemtery last Saturday
"""""""forenoon.
Tho funeral services were held at
the church of the Holy Faith, by the
Ilev. W. 11. Dye, and thence the body
was taken to Falrvlew cemetery for
Interment. A large concourse of
friends of the family was present, both
at the church and at the grave. The
floral offerings were many, very beau-
tiful and emblematic of the high char-
acter and great worth of the dead.
Anil thus nl the
life of Mrs. Cora L. liartlett -
Tb last summons overtook the de-
ceased Thursday morning. She bad
been a great sufferer for several years
und death was not unexpected. Mrs.
Hart let t was about forty-fiv- e years of
The
I ATEST AUTUMN
MILLINERY
MODES
Will be on display in our Millinery
Department,
Monday and Tuesday,
October 19 and 20
to be found anywhere. We are exclusive agents
FOTTIIE
"Banner Fashsons," 10c and 15c
November Fashions In.
Don't forget our fine lines of
Waists and Waist Patterns
Still selling 2 pairs
25
Black Cat Stockings for f
Cents. i
Inclusive Afjents for "Warner's" Kii?st IM-oo-f Corsets.
New arrivals have just been received of
smart stvles in dress and finely tailored street
liVi! TriMting Stamps.
BACHARACH BROS.HATS Oppomlte Oastanetla Hotel. I
They illustrate fashion's trend in millinery
suitable for street and general wear, at moder-t- e
prices. ROSENflAli
el' tin- - Clioi" ' fThe newest effects in wings, quills,
flowers, feathers and veilings. e t, 1 II.
m H Sili' "'!' iiil!! ' lerJJLtVfV ,i,.s. in all the
New 1'all ShatM'H.
AH I'roiiortioiiH too. They
are worth H1.75. $11.00, andMIES ILFELD, THE PLAZA
Hlue Trading Stumps with till Cash Purchases.
Men's Underwear
men who object to the feelini?'FOli underwear there is not Uiug
more satisfactory than fleece-line- d
garments. We offer men's shirts and
drawers, winter weight, cotton ribbed,
fleeced lined; shirts have silk fronts;,
colors ecru, light blue, reduced.
i r. : .t ; ' ,J .. i..- - ( j
We've Every Kind of Under-
wear we Thought good
Enough to Buy
j gr for Misses', Boys' and Cliil-j- r(Iron's Jersey Kibhed Fleeced
Vests, I'auts, Shirts, Drawers,
and Union Suitsyou will be j?lad to
have seen them-t- he values are out of
the ordinary
41)c for Women's and Children's
Union Suite,fleecelined,silktaped.
7"e for Women's Egyptian Cotton
Union Suits, silk taped.
4!c for Women's Part Wool, Fleece
lined Vesti & Tants,
YOUR
EL PASO WINS.
CLOSING GAME OF THE BASEBALL
V TOURNAMENT LOST TO AL-
BUQUERQUE.
8anta Fs Withdraws When Honors
Are Even Supposed to Have Re
ceived a Third of the Purse.
There was an astonishing slump on
the Albuquerque baseball diamond
yesterday.'. Saturday's Optic reported
the hard-earne- victory of El I'aso
over Santa Ke, making the three
teams entered in the tournament ex-
actly even In number of games won
and lost The 1 first surprise came
when pnnia Fe declined to play Sun-
day, leaving Alhuquerquci and EXFum'o
lo flulft It out. It is quite generafly
supposed tliut Santa Fo received a
third tvf ..the total purse, but tills was
not fcjjVen out. ' The claim made by
FA l'u and Albuquerque that the to-
tal pijiKe as well as the day's proceeds,
went to j!ie whirled itf yesterday' game,
proceeds Went In some measure to the
cum granis sails. It Is likely that
the trl pnrte arrangement was put into
effect before Sunday's game, and the
proceds went In some measure lo the
fair association.
At any rate, tliero was a big sur
prise connected with the game, for
Kl Paso won by s score of 193, the
Duke City players going all to pieces.
Too much confetti and loo much car
nival were doubtless responsible. It
was a bum exhibition, mui the rooters
were disgusted.
When all's said, gauta Fe hud the
best team at the fair. Nichols was the
star among the pitchers, and the An-
cients led in the butting and In gen- -
rul all around "work. She hud Sat
urday's gumo won, and then deliber
ately threw It away In the eighth In
ning. In tho first, Santa Fe pounded
out four runs and kept ahead until
the eighth, Then LempKo lot down,
ami '.hree. clean bits were made off of
him, netting four runs. With the
score tied, Hunt a Fe put Nichols in tho
box, but it was too lute. A till und a
couple of errors brought in two more
runs, and El Paso, (he weukest team
of the trio, had come up even,
Much better baseball has been play
ed on the Albuquerque diamond, but
the closeness of the content and the
fact that so many of the players were
locals, served to keep the Interest at
the acme. The baseball feature was
a success and pleased the crowds. The
fact that the fuir association Is hun-
dreds of dollars on the right side of
tho Is lo some extent to be ac-
counted for by the great interest taken
In the contest, However, the perfect
weather and the other spuria must be
considered In equally largo measure.
A TIN MINE,
MESSRS. BUCK AND ALLAN DIS-
COVER RICH DEPOSITS OP
'
THIS RARE AND USEFUL
METAL.
Location in San Miguel County.
Gentlemen Preparing to Develop
Find.
Excepting one small and unimport-
ant mine In Dakota, tin Is not at Jres-cu- t
found at paying' quantities in the
United Slates. If a find recently
made by Howard L. Allan and F. J.
Duck in the mountains near Las Ve-
gas turns out to be what the gentle-
men think, this statement must bo
qualified. ' The gentlemen has dis-
covered tin all right and they believe,
with good reason they have unearthed
it In paying quantities. Certainly the
anssys thus' Tar made are most en-
couraging, and there seems to be a
large body of the rare and uWi.l
metal. San Miguel county as a min-
eral section is coming to the front
these days In a manner to cause mucii
stisfaction to those who have the
Interests of Ibis city and the county nt
heart.
.
Mrs. II. 1,. Ttrowne was'a passenger
latt night for Kocorro, where she will!
vlnlt friends.
Messrj Duck and Allan made the
discovery some tittle time ago. Th'W
have followed development 'ur
enough to make themselves reas
sure that there will be money In
mining tho tin, and accordlngty have
sir : !y i sh en steps to add the fin-du-
Ion of (he white tmiial UtcUl to
that of the red and the yellow In 'V
county.
MEAllAlliWUMU I hop r. M tinII710 DOUGLAS AVE,
Hold your wash next week for Troy
Steam Laundry. Promptnms and
eleanllneai our motto.
The Ladles'GuIId will mm TuesJay
afternoon with Mrs. Thompson on
Eighth street
F. LeDuc, the tailor won the fine
graphphnne recently disposed of by
Gibson ft Seltz.
Lace MaVIg without Tenerlffo
wheels is n Impossibility. Ret'l
Rosenthal Bros', adv.
P. C. Carpenter and family, who
spent the week at the fair returned
to the city yesterday.'
Perfocto Pailllla has filed final proof
to his linmeitead near Lm Conchas
before the probate clerk.
Fair in the north today und' Tues
day, says the weather progwmtlratnr,
and fair and warmer in the south.
The board of tmsteea of the town
of Las Vegas will meet In the council
chambers tonight in regular session.
Great, weather, this! The maximum
temperature yesterday was 70, the
minimum 20, and the mean humidity
was 28.
The east side hose company will
will meet at the city hall ai 8 o'clock
sharp this evening. Important liMKlnefw
will come up.
There will be a New England sup-
per by tho Ladies' Guild Thursday
evening from G:30 to 8:30 in flullJ
hall; price 35 cents.
Chtts. Daniels. n his war back
from Silver f'ity, stayed over for
week at the Albuquerque fair, lie
came up lost night and will remain
for an Indefinite time.
T. T. Turner of the Sixth t root
market, has been compelled, on ac-
count of Increased business to put on
another delivery wagon with Jeff
Ground as delivery boy.
The Lantry Ilros.' contracting outfit
Is now working on tho wagon road
over tho bluff In the Hot Springs can-
yon, travel over which was interfered
with by the excavation for tho deep
cut.,
' The board of directors of the Y. M.
C. A. will meet at the ottlce of Thos.
ft. baly In the Crockett building at 8
o'clock this evening In special meet-
ing. All directors are requested to be
present, By order of the president.
Tuesday night the stockholders of
the Montezuma Club are requested to
attend the annual meeting at the club
parlors. There will be an election of
officers and other business of the
greatest importance. A full atendanre
Is requested.
It was a fine week's work the si rent
railway grading force did laRt week,
This morning a big gang was at work.
The rails are now going down, fly
Saturday, if there is good luck, the
trolleys will be running to the east
end of the plana,
J. It Hunter, the owner of rmiFiiler-abl- e
Las Vegas real estate, has about
made up his mind to show his faith
In the city by erecting a number of
fiats for rent. There is nothing of
which the city Is more greatly In need
and the Investment la sure to be a
profitable ono.
.
There Is a house on West National
street up towards the court bonne
from which a sufficient stream of wa-
ter emenates to cause a de 'I of a
muddy road. Complaint has several
times been made. It Is understood
that legal measures are to lie taken
to abate the nuisance.
Hoy llelfrlch, the Wells Fargo ex-
press agent here, Is receiving for free
distribution three hundred copies dul-
ly of Hearst's New York American.
The papers will continue to come, in-
cluding the date of October 23, wtin
the congressional party will bid good-
bye to the territories.
Postmaster Mood has received from
the government Invitations fur pro-
posals to execute government surveys
In New Mexico. Healed bids will be
received at the posloffico up to 10 a.
m. October 27. The survey is to rover
ISO smallholding claims situate In
township t south, range 1 west. Furth j
er particulars can be obtained from)
the postmaHter by those Interested. I
The wizard, Prof, Herrmann and
his' wife, spent Sunday afternoon
with their old friends. Iter, and Mrs,
B. A, Uonnhelrn. Quito a number of
the former pupils of Dr. Ilonnh-l-
look advantage of the opportunity lo
shake hands with the famous manic
lan. After a plcassnt repas. tendered
to their guejta Mr. and Mrs. Herr-
mann Uft tin the 0:15 train for El
w where they will cxlubil U- -
84c- -
For lOvds Flanneletie
Dress Goods and Wheels
Just Received a New Line of Laddies' Walk
ing Hats, a New Line of
for Teneriffe La.ce.
Wil lApnearance
will be beyond criticism if
you are clothed in tho su-
perb baud-tailore-
Hart, Schaffner &JMarx
and Stein-Bloc- k
laii inkui vim
Every dotiiiUthitt is known to the
tiiilormnn's art is tastefully evident in
every garment. . Suits range In pricefrom
$12 to $25
Overcoats
$10 to $25
PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH a COMPANY.
age; she was a woman of great Intel-
lectual powers, fine and thorough
education a skilled musician, bright,
charming und entertaining up to the
time this last illness overtook her.
She was a native of Iowa, but moved,
In her early youth to Kansas, In which
slate she attended a seminary and
finished her education In Uoston.
She was married to Solicitor Gener
al Kdward L. Uartlelt, who was then a
practicing attorney In Kansas t'lty, at
the age of twenty and In 1 880 came
with him to this city, which place
she has made her borne ever since.
She has been a true helpmate, a loving
and faithful wife in the most correct
and fulle.it sense of these wordH. She
served as one of tho lady malingers
of the lWi Chicago world's fair from
New Mexico and as such rendered
successful and valuable services to the
peoplo of the territory; she was one
of the principal organlzersand the first
president of the Woman's board of
trade of this city, an organization
which has been found of tho greatest
use end has done untold good for the
Iplerests of the city and of tho poor
and needy here. Santa Fe's beautiful
plaza with a handsome stone wall
about It, will be a lasting monument
to Mrs. Dnrtlett's public spirit, her un-
tiring energy, her greut executive
ability and her char
acter. The present very satisfactory
condition of tho plaxa is due principal-
ly to her efforts and, work as president
of tho woman's board of trade, The
deceased was one of the best known,
most highly respected; and most pop
ulnr women in New Mexico and num
bered her rrlends In the Sunshine Ter
rltory and at her former home In Kans-
as City, Kansas, by tho hundreds. All
who had the good fortune to know
her and who have felt the Influence
of her charming personality and line
Intellect and ninny social graces will
sincerely deplore that the end hod to
come to her while she was still In the
prime of lire and while many years
of usefulness In the ordinary course
of human life might have been hers.
Providence, however, decreed other
wise. During the last few years, she
was a confirmed Invald, but she bore
her sufferings with great courage and
a true womanly spirit, bearing up
heroically and keeping up tho struggle
for life as long as It was possible.
In this, as well as in everything that
came to her In life, she did her full
duly. She has gone to that land from
whence no traveler returns. All Is
well with her now.
Bho Is survived by her husband, S
General E. 1 . I'artlelL but
leaves no children, -- New Mexican.
The Y. Ml C. A. Hoys' club wl'l
meet tonight at 7 o'clock In ihe
chapel of the Presbyterian church. A
good evening's program tins been ar-
ranged including a short talk by Mr.
E. C, llerlow. All boys between :be
ages of twelve and fourteen are
urged to be present.
"After Ihe fair Is over" send your
soiled linen lo Troy Steam laundry,
where It will he washed "whiter than
snow." 10 102
E. II Salarar is building a new
por-- and balcony In front of the of-
fice of El Independent". The efllrc, as
wdl ns the street, will bo consider-
ably belter-lookin- as a result.
Foil SALE-Househ- old furniture,
stoves, etc., 612 Eighth In tent.
10108.
.We are very'partiailar that
all the work ve send cut is
done fitit Richt.
VnllUAMT THP VFDY' Wli'PtTIVU Tiri.il fill h.ni niMl
WOP.K, SEND TO US
i y '"I
uPT
llaitSdiifrner TfV Marx J Ir I land Tailored Jf
Announcement Extraordinary
We have the plcasurce to inlorm our friends and patrona
that we have just received the celebrated black
rflWM K bf MMIMUIItt,
If yon really want lo be well dressed you niuat wstir one of these famous
makes.
'all iiiul let us show you, A (It isfnuaranteed, and we are ready to prove
It to yon anytime you will call.
Sorosis Petticoats
Sell at $2.50 and 53.00
Also Colored Petticoats at
$1.50,52.00. $2.50THE M CLOTIIIAG HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER. Owing1 to the crowded condition
of our stock we have to make room
for our CHRISTMAS GOODS and
have concluded to close out our
CLOTHING during October. Will
Sell for Cash
Our... $10.00 $0 $7.."0 IMLOO $4M
1 'III! il' I) VrlV'l "V i
a '
34-7G- 'f M
Also Kli'eced Lined Shirt4 and
Glastenburg, all wool Shirts and Drawer iw ...... 51.00
All wool Shirt and Drawers...... . 1.00
Heavy all wool fleeced Shirt and Drawers. . ...... 1.40
The-- e m1s are sold at bottom-mar- k Prices and will be a
great saving for you, and DON'T YOU FOKGRT IT.
?
-
3
'$ Wood Heaters, OaK Stoves, i
BiNf burners, V
. ... I .r.
v iiiuiicwr i oNxime i.mi i ii v i w
towi-H- i t'nrloiul I'rU-ea- .
$ iviios. - $i :i m !?:ir.oii S
A M tt Hum mx...m-- vp irtitpt
Bridge Street
. Hardware Store $
ll'UVKiw.M, I LI ELD,
"W5 7 ."WW) 4..-.-0 HMt
drawers at . 48c
omou
Nation.- - St.
'ana Ormn4e...
MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
Hi limi-o-r In tlit-iiif- e r njr wpiii to l In a
Klfr IlUt It l DDI. It I Halite to ll?
rlcotMj'cil hf Are nr ttiki n y thlrvr. When
tl ilillial uliti
I'laza Trust & Savings Hank
II l Hlifcilulply xiile ,iti 1 fun t uvl ly thc
umT unrwlii-re- , mill hi njr tUnr by imwliji
it on fur llii nmiiuiil riiiulwl.
CONTRACTORS
nnf rim nFBift?M WI1M 1W.M1II1
JitrrvHiuVt Ritnoi.iw. Prwiilvni,
Hkhnan D. Mtkh. Vl.n-l'r- r
Uam.it Ratxoi.ph. CMMer
LAI i M Vegas Phone, 100,jmifLP" ore a
